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PAMPA — A public m em o
rial service celebrating the 
lives of area residents served 
by Hospice of the Panhandle 
is set for 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 
25, at the Church  of the 
Nazarene, 510 N. West. The 
non-denominational service. 
Celebration of Life: A lime to 
Remember," includes a brief 
message of hope b\' the Rev. 
Dam'll Evans, pastor of First 
Christian Cnurch  and 
Hospice chaplain. Rev. L)oug 
Yates, Church of the 
Nazarene pastt)r and Hospice 
chaplain will give the invoca
tion and benediction.

PAMPA — Altmsa is spon
soring a a 'ading test at Lovett 
Memorial Library on 
Saturday, Oct. 24.
Refreshments and games v% ill 
K' provided Fi>r more intiir- 
mation call ho5-2S2h.

PAMPA — Super
Playground project leaders 
are looking tor tools. Anv one 
who has one ot the tollou ing 
is being asked to label the 
tool and bring it b\ tor use on 
the com m unity  project: 
orbitisl jig saws, gang boxes, 
electrical splitters, extension 
cords, garden  rakes, belt 
Sanders and whc'el barrows.

SAN A N IO N IO  (AP) — 
Four days after Richard 
Hartman, his mother, daugh- 
ter-in-lavy and g ran d d au g h 
ter attended a wedcfing near 
this flood-ravaged cit\, rela
tives and law officers are still 
looking tiir them.

Investigators now say the 
Hartman family rna\' have 
been victims ot w eekend 
rains and Moods which havi' 
killed at least 22 people and 
caused estimated dam age in 
the hundreds ot millions ot 
dollars.

No deaths were reported 
toda\.
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Super Playground building days start
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

Twenty-five more volunteers 
than expected showed up at 
Highland Park this morning to 
help with the first d a \’ of build
ing for the Super Playground 
project.................. . - - ......

ApproximateU 50 tolks were 
out sawing, sorting lumber and 
assisting with the "pre-tab" work 
that needs to be done tiiday, 
according to volunteer coordina
tor Kathy White.

" The biggest thing is U) get the 
holes drilled and poles set 
today," she said.

This is the wav the Super 
P layground project works:

Associates from the playground 
company come to the com m uni
ty to direct the volunteers with 
the building. But it is the com
m unity 's  responsibility to find 
the volunteers to build the play
ground, to purchase materials 
and to get the tools donated 

i he playground will be com
pleted in the next five days, said 
White.

The site tor the playground sits 
in H ighland Park, which is 
directly north of C larendon 
College-Pampa Center. Standing 
at the site, one can look wyst and 
see Albertson's grocery store.

Cjc't on Hobart and go east at 
the stoplight on Kentucky. Turn 

(See PLAYGROUND, Page 2)

(Pampa News photo by Miranda Bailey)

Pampa volunteer Carl Atwood is sawing lumber for the pre-fab work being done this 
morning for the Super Playground project. Volunteers are working to get holes drilled 
and poles set in place today for the playground. ^

$65 million jackpot
■ ■ les

(Pampa News photo by Mirands Balfiy)

Jo  Ann Burk sets up the registration table today as a vol
unteer at the Super Playground project.

Private land could 
be stumbling block 
for Red River Traii
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

MOBTTTIl - It there is going to be .i Red Ri\er Indian War 
Heritage Trail in time tor the 12 îth anniversar\ next summer, it will 
ha\'e to be done b\ local organizations, state archeologists told the 
Panhandle Tourism Marketing Council Iuesda\ here

"We cannot mobilize that quiekiv," I Brett C rusi’ an archeologist 
with the Texas Historical Commission told the council at their 
monthlv meeting.

C ruse spent months m the area last summi'r mappinj; and explor
ing battlesites trom the last major Indian vs a ro n  the Southern Plains. 
His resi'arch on thi' panhandle battletii'Ids has bei-n tunded b\' a 
senes ot grants

InitialK’, he said, he had hoped to explore all six ot the battlesites 
usualh' conni'cli'd to hostilitii's during the war, but he was not 
all(u\ed access to two ot tlie site'' b\ landow ners.

1 herein, Cruse said, lies the problem u  ith creating a heritage trail 
tor tourism in tlu’ Tastern Texas Panhandle.
t "l andowners don't want tour busi's coming acr^iss their Lind," 
Lruse said

(^t the six battlesiti's, at kcist tour ot them are on private land. C'tnlv 
one b.ittlesite, Adobe Walls where the opening shots ot the w'ar wore 
tired w hen an estim.ited nOO [’lams Indians attacked a trading post 

(See RED RIVER, Page 2)

Gray County lottery hopefuls 
are joining their fellow "Texans 
today by making a run on stoa 's  
where the tickets are sold for a 
cl)ance at the $65 million prize.

They are part of those buying 
what lottery officials said totaled 
600,000 ticket sales per hour at 
mid-morning.

Not only are m ore people 
buying tickets tor tonignt's 10 
o'clock draw ing  but ticket sell
ers say those buying are p u r
chasing more num bers than nor
mal, too.

"We had one man bu\' $500 
worth, said Dolores Arreola at 
Sadie Hawkins, 1301 S. Hobart. 
"Quite a few people are buying 
$20 and $25 w orth  ... where 
they 'd  normally spend $2 or $3."

At A llsup 's  in W hite Deer, 
Tammy Bridwell said late this

morning she is "selling a lot of 
tickets today."

And like Arreola, Bridvcell 
says ticket buyer num bers will 
rise as the day goes on — espe
cially after people get off work.

"We have many more people 
than  usual b u s in g  tickets," 
Bridwefl said of the draw ing  
that increased after no one took 
home Saturdas' night's $50 mil
lion jackpot.
"But it's going to get a lot busier 
tonight."

At Sadie Hawkins, ,\rrei 'la  
says customers "tell us to g i \e  
them the winmg number. 1 do 
wish evervoiH' luck . 1 think it
would be neat it someone in 
Pampa won it. "

The $6^ millicm prize, the 
na t ion 's  large'-t Icitterv tins 
week, is secimd only t(' tlu' 
Texas record $7s million jackpot 
in March The total also ties
a $h5 million prize o tfere j  in

August 1404, officials said.
Tonight 's  prize is consider

able larger than other state lot
teries around the nation right 
now. Those prizes range from 
$35 million in Pennse Ivania 
dow n to $78,000 being ottered 
in South Dakota, lottery spokes- 
w om an Marev Cioodfleisch 
said The Powerball jackpot is 
currently $24 millicm.

"We usually see our highest 
surge the night ot the drawing," 
Ms. Cioodtleisch said. "'Tor 
example, we were selling more 
than 30,000 tickets a minute last 
Saturday night, when the jack
pot was $50 million. We expect 
to exceed that level."

■\ccording to the kUtery, sales 
on Sundae to taled about 
'■>8h00(1, up  trom the 200,00(1 to 
300,0i'0 t\ picall\- sold that day. 
Mondae sales w ere 2.48 million, 
up trom the typical M onda\ ' 
total ot .300,00(1 to 4(10,000.

PHS tennis boosters 
get club off to good start
By LEE CORNELISON 
Eor The News

The Pampa Tennis Program is ott to a tremen 
dous start m its effort to crank up the interest level 
ot the team, the parents and the communite.

Recently, paa 'n ts  and other backiTs interested m 
the tennis division of the athletic department at 
PHS formed a biH>ster club. It consist ot an\ one

mti're’sted m helpmg to support l 'iuouragi' and 
Work tor the succi'ss ot the students inêo’yed in 
tennis at Pt IS, Pampa Middle School and anv other 
di'yek'pmental tennis programs in Pampa

1 l'i' Ci’irnelisim is tlu' pri-sident, t.i 'ne Raines 
Mce-president, Tran Dubose, secretare and Di.me 
Uaters in the finance liaison w ith P1SLÌ).

I he 14M7-MS " leam ' e\ on district last e ear tor the
(Sev TENNIS, Page 21

‘Bank’s mistake’ forces PEDO to pay
Pnrt ot a lo.in to TirstBank Southwest to pae back taxi's 

oeVed be the t oronado Inn e\ ill be repaid be the Pampa 
Tionomic Deeelopment C orporation

I hi' PTIX eoti'il to pae 4(1 percent ot the loan ee hich 
w .IS t.iki'ii (Hit be P.irker <ind Parker, former (. oronado 
Inn oee ners I he .ii tion c.ime I uesdae .liter the PTDC met 
n ex e iu t iee  session with their .ittornee' ( .ene 
I hompson

PreeiousK, the PTDC agreed to );uarantee the loan 
beteeeen the b.ink .ind P.irker .ind P.irker

l^he loan was supposed to K- sectm'd bv a tax lien, 
according to I eee Mollenkamp director ot the PTDC 

A tax lien usually has priorite I'ver ane other loans on 
a properte but apparentle the loial b.ink subordinated, 
or gave up, its first hen position

" Thi' PTDC IS not .it t.iult here, " s.iul l.i'w is Mi'i'rs 
chairman ot the PTDC board

I he vote to repay $22,(I(K1 or about 4(1 percent of the

loan guarantee e\ as 3-1 ee ith Roger David voting ast.iinst 
the repae nient and 1 ew is Meers, (erre Foote .ind 
Richard Stoevers eoting in tavor. Rilee' Kothmann \e.is 
absent,

"1 do not beheee that the board was at fault, '" D.ieid 
said "Wi' haee found ourselves in a vere ditticult situa 
til'll and this is a business decision that I ilon t .i);ree 
e\ Ith but I understand the logic ot doing it this w ae "

The motion to pay part ot the guarantee n 'q u in 's  a lull 
ri'le.ise ot the PTDC trom ane otner obligation in reg.ird 
to the gu.arantee

Mollenkamp said the PTDC felt it should have been 
notitied ee he'i the loan was subord ina ted  I hat s 
because the bank kni'ee its guaran tiv  ee as based on ho ld 
ing a first hen on the amount The guarantee did not 
require the bank to do so, hoeveyer

"Then' evere some mistakes m ade on the bank's part 
that caused then’ to bt' a liability and our guarantiH' dix’s

coe er thoso kinds ot situations,"' Mollenkamp said
Bei .iiise tile ri'p.ie meni i.ne ole es a budget .imendment, 

the motion must bi' . 1 j'p'roeeil be the iite lommission 
Cite C ommissioni'r left Andrews w .is at the PI DC 

meetmi', .ind .itlerw .irds said, " I he bank gaee aee .ie the 
^oll.iler.il .ind now thee .ire comm}; to us Aini don't 
expeit siMiieone to ifiee .iw.ie the collateral on a note, 1 
don ‘ ink it s a good business practici' tor a bank to do 
tills 1 .' ; ;o" 'rnmi'nt I'rtite,"

Meci -.lid the bo.ird exiiects then' will be some criti- 
i i ' ^ 1 1  bn! the I'o.ird w anted the m.itter out in the open 
He .ils.' ',iid the lo.in kept C oronado Inn open at a time 
when to iMsm would h.ie ep-utteri'd it it had closed, 

\lollenk.imp .n'.reed, s.u mg the cite gami'd m on ' than 
the $22,i'bil duini}; the rodeo and sum m er events

Phil C.enlie ot TirstB.ink ^outheeest s.nd disilosunt 
Lues preeen; him trom discussm}; the matter without 
permission trom the PTIX and P.irker and Parker
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Calendar of events Sheriff's Office

TOASTMASTERS
The Toastmasters will meet every Wednesday 

night from 5:45 to 6:45 p.m. at Furrs Cafeteria. 
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 

The White Deer Land Museum (112-116 S. 
Cuyler) visiting hours are Tuesday-Sunday, 1

ßm.- 4 p.m. There will be history of the White 
eer Land Co., and the early area settlers and 

outstanding arrowhead collection and art gallery. 
Elevator.

EMMAUS REUNION
Emmaus Reunion Group meets the second 

Thursday of each month. For more information 
caU 669-3426 or 669-9226.

PANHANDLE PIECEMAKERS QUILT 
GUILD

The regular meeting is T h u rsd ^ , Oct. 22. at 
6:30 p.m. at Pampa Senior Citizens Center, 500 W. 
Francis. Visitors welcome. For more information, 
please call 669-0568 or 665-4718.

SPEECH CRAFT 1998
The Pam pa Area Toastmasters speech club is 

designed to help improve ones speaking ability. 
W hether you ai«-‘a  public speaJeer, or simply 
would like to respond smoother in any conversa
tion, this may be the opportunity you are looking 
for. This reliced  and fim learning environment 
can take the knee-knocking out of you! Come on 
W ednesdays Oct. 7 - Nov. 11 at 5:45-7 p.m. at the 
Furr's Cafeteria in the room across from the cash 
register. (Come early if you can grab a bite to eat.) 
The cost is $30 which may be applied towards 
dues if you decide to join the d u o  after the six 
week speech craft. For more informational call 
Daniel Silva, home 669-6351 (after 5 p.m.) or 
Alfonse Walker, home 669-3918 (after 5 p.m.). 

SKELLY-GETTY -TEXACO 
Skelly-Getty-Texaco Retirees Club will meet 

Thursday, Oct. 22 at 1:30 p.m. in the Recreation 
Room at the Pam Apartments.

PAMPA HNE ARTS
Pampa Fine Arts Association's "Artist of the 

Year", featuring Holly Burger at the White Deer 
Land M useum on Sunday, Nov. 8 from 2 to 4 p.m.

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri-
od ending at 7 a.m. to d ^ .

liiesday, October 20
Michael Kurt Curfman, 19, 1329 N. Garfield, 

was arrested on charges of a minor driving while 
intoxicated.

Raymona D aw n W oodward, 22, 1329 N. 
Garfield, was arrested on charges of furnishing 
alcohol to a minor.

Ambulance
The Rural/M etro reported thè following calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 
'IViesday, October 20

10:38 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
Baptist St. /Vnthony's in Amarillo.

12:50 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medicai Center and transported one to 
Northwest Texas Hospital lit AinaffBór' ’

3:48 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 600
block of N. Roberta and transported* one to the 
VA Medical Center in Amarillo.

5:09 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
Baptist St. Anthony's in Amarillo.

8:44 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1100 block of E. Frederick and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

W ednesday, October 21 
5:32 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 100 

block of S. Starkweather and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

Stocks
The following gn in  quotations are 

provided by Anebury Grain of Pampa.

Fires

W heat......
M ilo.........
Com .........
Soybeans.

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation:

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.
. Tuesday, October 20

8:42 a.m. — One unit and three personnel 
responded to an investigation in the 600 block of 
N. West.

7:13 p.m. — Two units and three personnel 
re s^ n d e d  to the 300 block of N . Hobart on a

O ccidenul...........20 7/16 dn 3/8

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds wert bid at 
the time of compilation;
Magellan........................... 100.94
Puritan............................... 18.66

spi

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Market quotatioas are furnished by 
Edward Jones & Co. of Pampa.
Amoco..................52 1/16 dn 11/16
A rco ........................69 3/4 dn 1/2
Cabot....................... 27 3/4 dn 1/16
Cabot O&G.............16 1/8 dn 1/16

Chevron............. .86 13/16 dn 9/16
Coca-Cola........ .....66 7/8 d n 3 /I6
Columbia/HCA ........... 20 up 1/8
Enron................. . .J 3  1/16 up 1/8
Halliburton....... ....J3  3/4 up 1
IRI ................... .... 4 3/16 up 3A6
KNE.................. .... 48 1/2 dn I 3/16
Kerr McGee...... .42 11/16 dn 1/4
Limited............. ...26 7/16 dn 1/4
McDonald's..... ...65 5/16 up 3/16
Mobil................. .... 78 1/8 up 1/8
New A tm os...... .... 29 3/8 NC
NCE................... .45 11/16 dn 1
Penney’s ........... ...49 9/16 NC
Phillips... ..44 7/8 Up 3/8
Pioneer Na, 'o .13.3/4 dn I/I6
SLB .................. ...51 7/16 Up 9/16
Tcnneco............ .... 32 7/8 dn 15/16
Texaco ............... ........... 61 dn3/8
Ultramar........... ...29 3/16 dn 1/2
Wal-Mart.......... .64 15/16 dn5/8
Williams........... .....27 3/8 NC
New York Gold. 296.20
Silver................. 4.86
West Texas Crude............ 13.44

Morning profit taking sends 
market down in noon report

NEW YORK (AP) — Technology shares drew a 
boost from strong profit reports by IBM and 
Microsoft, but most stocks slipped today amid 
some profit-taking on Wall Street's most convincing 
rally in months.

The Dow Jones industrial average quickly retreat
ed from an early 36-point gain and fell 42.23 to 
8,503.27 by noon, imperiling a five-session winning 
streak.

Broader stock indicators also turned negative, 
although the technology-heavy Nasdaq composite 
index was up 6.17 at 1,645.36, recovering some of 
the gains surrendered before late Tuesday's key 
reports on the just-ended quarter.

Most stocks finished higher Tuesday, but the Dow 
gave back all but 39 of a 186-point gain as investors

mg.

jraced for what turned out to be surprisingly 
....................  “  ay, IBMstrong results from IBM and Microsoft. Today, 

rose %7/S to 140 3/4 to cushion the Dow, while 
Microsoft rose 3 3/4 to 104 in active Nasdaq trad-

Îhe Super ‘Pixlyground Budding project 
needs your BeCp.

See Page 1 for more information.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

PLAYGROUND "Some of us will be here from 7 a jn . to  9'p.m., 
said Kafiiy White

south on one of the next three or four side streets 
2md you will see the park.

Currently, the projeef is in need of all hand toob, 
including hammers, leveb, squares, measuring 
tapes in addition to some harder-to-find toob like 
di% Sanders, routers, and sand belts.

"There's hardly anybody here and w e're already 
m im ing out of toob, " said D oug Hanauer.

Hanauer and Dave Iimello are the two on-site 
representatives from Leathers & Associates, out of 
I t^ c a , New York.

"Be sure to say Ithaca ... don 't just say New York 
... we're not from the dty. We're from upstate, we're 
country folk," said Hanauer.

Men and women both were working in the 50- 
degree weather this m orning to help with the pro
ject. There is a telephone on the site for volunteers 
to make outgoing calb.

Rampa resident JoAnn Burk w as volunteerii\g at
c on c Q sa ^ -  '

1 no trouble finding something
p l^ ic a lly  demanding.

'u ie  committee had n  
for her to do.

"Even if you've got an h o u r  to spare, come on 
out," White said.

Engraved fence pickets which will make up  a 
fence surrounding the playground are stUl b d n g  
sold to raise funds for the project, said  White.

Anyone with more questions needs to come to 
the site, because "that's where we all are," she said.

Parkfiig b  avaUable around the park  and  in  the/ 
parking areas for C larendon College-Pampa 
Center.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

RED RIVER
and a handful of buffalo hunters in June, 1874, b  on 
public land.

A second battlesite, Buffalo Wallow, has not yet 
^ e n  pi^itiyely identified although an  historical 
marker was erected along side a county road in 
1924 where the battle was thought to have taken 
place.

The Adobe Walls battlesite has been extensively
excavated. Cmse said he plans to continue to tlV to

~ /allowpinpoint the exact location of the Buffalo Wal 
site.

The two sites that Cm se was able to explore, one 
in Hemphill County and one in Armstrong County, 
are on private land, and the ranchers allowed the 
archeologist access only after he promised to keep

the sites secret
Cm se suggested u ^ g  area m useum s as focal 

pointe for such a tour rather than the battlefields 
themselves.

State Archeologbt Patricia M ercado-Allinger and 
fold, tiittR .fotirism g ig i^  Tue*daqf*^4^ 

were trying to raise $200,(KX) from local organiza
tions or inmviduals in order to continue their shidy 
of the Red River Indian War battlesites, but that any 
Red River Indian War Heritage T^ail in  the immedi
ate future would have to be done by local oiganiza- 
tions rather than the state.

C m se said that long range plans call for the his
torical commbsion to produce a brochiue concern
ing the battlesites, but that could be several years 
away depending upon the funding provided by the 
state legislature when it meets next spring or by pri
vate money donated to the program.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

TENNIS
first time in the school's history and it appears the 
district championship will belong to Pampa again 
in 1998-99.

The "boosters" have m ade a commitment to 
upgrade the courts, the fences, view ing stands and 
provide dressing rooms and rest rooms for the 
team. The facilities have become outdated, and 
major repairs have not been a priority in the past 
several years, but now that almost 130 students at 
attem pting to participate in the tennis program, the 
strain on the courts and surrounding facilities is at 
"break point".

Since current budgets do not reflect available 
funds for the vast amount of improvements neces
sary to bring the facility up  to the level of should 
be, they have established a fund raising effort to 
accomplish the rejuvenation, restoration and addi
tions that will be necessity.

Three goals have been established: short term, 
close term  and long term gocils.
\ The iimnediate needs (short Term) were ronsid- 
fere’d  to be court resurfacing, w ind screens, fence 
repairs and providing separate dressing rooms, 
restrooms, coach's office and equipm ent storage.

Ultimately, the program will require new lighting, 
more stands, more courts and ongoing updating to

Ttie immediate needs (short term) 
were considered to be court resur
facing, wind screens, fence/epairi 
and providing separate dressing  
rooms, restrooms, coach’s office 
and equipment storage.

the current facilities. '
Before the formal kickoff to request donations 

cmd begin fundraising PHS Tennis was given two 
major ^ s  to help get half of the courts resurfaced. 
The cost to resurface each court is $2,500. One dona
tion was for $1,500 an another was for $5,000. The 
rest of the $10,000 is being raised through "beanie 
baby" draw ing and wind screen advertising.

Paulette Kirksey, owner of M&H Leasing gave 
.................................  rkte$5,000 to help get the south four courts rew orked ad 

resurfaced. 'The gift was the driving force needed to 
"get us m oving in the right direction," said 
Comeli.son. "We really appn»riatp «iiirh gtuigmcily. 
in a time when personal commitment is the only 
way such goals can be achieved.

Anyone wishing to make a donation of funds, 
time or elbow grease should call Lee Comelison or 
Gene Rains.

(Pampa Nawa photo by Jaff Waat)

There  have already been 287 votes cast Including Derrell Coffman’s In the first 
two days of early voting, according to County Clerk Wanda Carter. Mall-Ins have 
accounted for 49 of those votes.

Weather focus of rain.’Highs in the lower 60s. 
auev/E

LOCAL FORECAST 
Cloudy with a 30 percent 

chance of rain today with a high 
in the mid 50s and winds from 
the northeast at 5-15 m ph. 
Tonight, partly cloudy w ith a 
low in the mid 30s and a 20 per
cent chance of rain with w inds 
from the east-northeast at 5-10 
m ph. Partly sunny tom orrow  
with a high of 60 and southeast 
w inds at 5-15 mph. ^Yesterday's 
high was 55; the overnight low 
41. Rainfall measured .08.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
40 percent chance of light rain 
during the evening. Low around 
40. East to northeast wind 5 to 10 
mph. Thursday, partly cloudy 
w ith a less than 20 percent 
chance of rain. High around 60. 
Southeast w ind 5-15 mph. Low 
Rolling Plains — Tonight, cloudy 
with a chance of rain. Lows 40- 
45. Thursday, mostly cloudy 
with a slight chance of rain. 
Highs around  60. Permian 
B asin /U pper Trans Pecos — 
Tonight, cloudy with a chance of 
rain. Lows in the mid 40s. 
Thursday, cloudy with a chance

Concho-Vafley/Edwards Plateau 
— Tonight, cloudy with a  chance 
of rain. Lows in the m id 40s.
Thursday, mostly cloudy .with a 
slight chance of rain. K ^ s  in

cloudy. Highs near 70. Coastal 
Bend and the Rio Grande Plains 
— Tonight, Decreasing douds: 
lows near ^0 coast to the ifiid 60sihii
inland. Thursday, Partly cloudy. 

{¿7^ - —
the mid 60s. Far West Texas 
Tonight, periods of rain with a 
few thunderstorm s. Lows 
around 50. Thursday, m ostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Highs in the 
low er 60s. G uadalupe 
M ountains/B ig Bend Area — 
Tonight, cloudy with a chance of 
rain. Lows from the mid 40s to 
around 60. Thursday, cloudy 
w ith a chance of rain. Highs 
from the upper 50s mountains to 
the upper 60s along the river. 
Thursday, cloudy with a chance 
of rain o f thunderstorms. Highs 
from the upper 50s mountains to 
the upper 60s along the river.

SO UTH TEXAS — HUl 
C ountry  and  South Central 
Texas — Tonight, cloudy. Lows 
in the mid 50s, Mid 40s to near 50 
Hill Country. Thursday, mostly 
cloudy. Highs in the lower 70s, 
mid 60s Hill Country. Southeast 
Texas and the Upper Texas Coast 
— Tonight, Partly cloudy. Lows 
in the upper 50s inland to mid 
60s coast. Thursday, Partly

highs in the m id 70s coast to the 
lower 70s inland.

NORTH 'TEXAS — Tonight,
becoming partly cloudy east, 

jdv  elsmostly cloudy elsewhere w ith a 
slight chance of rain west. Lows 
45 north to 54 south. Thursday, 
mdstly cloudy. Highs 66 north- 
wffit to 74 southeast.

' BORDER STA'TES
NEW MEXICO — Tonight,

ly
num erous show ers and high
mostly cloudy w ith scattered to

mountain snow showers. Lows 
mid 20s and 30s m ountains and 
northeast with mostly 40s else
where. Thursday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance for showers and 
high mountain snow showers. 
H i ^ s  upper 40s and 50s m oun
tains to the 60s elsewhere. Lows 
20s and 30s mountains and north 
with mostly 40s lower eleva
tions.

OKLAHOM A — Tonieht, 
partly cloudy south. Mostly d ear 
north. Very cool with lows in the 
low 30s northwest to the m id 40s 
south. Thursday, mostly siumy. 
Highs from 60 to 70.

In less than two weeks, the Dow has bounced 
about 1,000 points from the bottom of a selloff that 
nearly pushed it below the summ er low of 7,400. 
M ore than half the gain has come since last 
Thursday afternoon, when the Federal Reserve cut 
its lending rates for the second time in a month.

Declining issues outnumbered advancers by a 4- 
to-3 m argin today on the New Yprk Stock 
Exchange, where volume came to 333.82 million 
shares, easing from the blistering pace of recent ses
sions.

The Standard & Poor's 500 index was down 2.92 
at 1,061.01, the NYSE composite index was down 
2.28 at 526.00, and the American Stock Exchange 
composite index was down 1.39 at 614.88.

Overseas, Tokyo's Nikkei stock average rose 3.0 
percent, Germany's DAX index fell 1.6 percent, 
Britain's FT-SE 100 fell 0.9 percent, and France's 
CAC-40 fell 1.5 percent.

briefs
The Pam pa News b  not rttp o n sib k  for the content of paid advertisement

AMARILLO CIVIC Center 
Beanie Baby Show. Sun. Oct. 
25th 10-4. 335-2866 or 1-800-648- 
9589. Adv.

ESTATE SALE: Sat. only! 208 
N. Faulkner 8 a.m. No early 
birds please. Cash only. Adv.

STRENGTHEN YOUR lawn 
during the Winter. Apply 
Fertilome W interizer now - 
Watson's Garden Center, 125 N. 
Somerville. Adv.

PUM PKINS, GOURDS, hay 
bales & Fall decorations, 
Holland tulips & Fall bulbs - #1 
grade for spectacular blooms. 
W atson's Garden Center, 125 N. 
Somerville. Adv.

MOUNTAIN ATMOSPHERE 
on your Panhandle patio. Enjoy 
a cozy fire & the aroma of piiuon 
burning a chimenea. Watson's 
G arden Center, 125 N. 
Somerville. Adv.

DANCE TO Indian Summer, 
M oose Lodge, Sat., 24th. 
Members & guest. Adv.

WE'VE MOVED! BiM er k  
Brighter - Celebrations Gift & 
P a ^  Store, 125 N. ^m erv ille , 
adjacent to Watson's. Adv.dja _

TOMATOES, GREEN & vine
ripe. Pumpkins & decorations. 
Epperson's 665-8258. Adv.

1966 FORD Mustang, runs, 
$1800. 665-2627. Adv.

Check out 
Community 

Camera.
It’s free. It’s 

easy. It’s for you. 
669-2525
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State Conservation 
Districts encourage 
use of dry hydrants

(Pampa Naara photo by DavM Bowaar)

Almost 300 people packed into the newly renovated Palace Theater in Canadian last Thursday night, and it seemed 
all of them went to the authentic 1940s refreshment stand at the same time. Sedem and Ruth Ann Abraham of 
Canadian bought the theater last year from Rob Talley. Th e  theater, which first opened in 1909, officially re-opened 
Friday with a 7:30 p.m. free showing of Armageddon. Guests reported the bass sounds of the movie reverberating 
through the hardwood floor. The  theater is the only movie house in the Texas Panhandle that is TH X ®  certified, 
Abraham said. Talley will manage the theater and run his video tapes store in the basement, named Th e  Dungeon.
Th e  theater will show films each evening, seven nights a week, with a Sunday afternoon matinee.

*

M HM R centers not targeted in Medicare probe

CORPUS CHRISTI — High 
insurance rates and little fire pro
tection are two of the problems that 
rural ocmununities face; howeva; 
Texas Soil and Water Conservation 
District directors are working to 
help lower insurance rates and 
increcise rural hre-6ghfmg capabili
ties through the encouraged use of 
dry fire hydrants.
'  Part of the problem is that lack 

of water mains and fire hydrants 
impair a fire department's ability 
to contain Qres, and although 
trucks carry water to the fire 
scene, the success of an operation 
hinges on the distance and time it 
takes for trucks to refill.

Directors, reprewnting 216 
Texas Soil and • Water 
Conservation Districts at their 58h 
aimual meeting held recently in 
Corpus Christi, want the Texas 
Dep<utment of Insurance to lower 
classification ratings for rural citi
zens served by dry hydrants.

They also w ant the USDA's 
Natural Resources Conservation 
Service and  other appropriate 
agencies to encourage the inst'lla- 
tion of dry hydrants for fire pro
tection. In addition, SWCDs want 
to seek funding sources to provide 
incentives for installation of the 
hydrants.

Dry hydrants, which are non- 
pressurized .systems installed in 
lakes, ponds, streams cmd other 
water sources, provide a suc
tioned supply of water to fire 
trucks. The recommended dis
tance between dry hydrants is one 
every three squaue miles; there
fore, fire tankers would be 
required to travel no more than

three miles to eadi fiD-up point. 
The quicker refill allows tankers to 
return to the scene to extingi^h 
the fire in a more timely fashkm. 
The dry hydrants concept, 
although not a relatively new one, 
is not frequently used in rural 
areas.

Because many rural citizens do 
not have these dry hydrants o r. 
adequate fire protection, insurance. 
classifications rating are higher.- 
Jack Pedersen of Jefferson, vice^ 
chairman of the Mark>n-Cass. 
SWCD in Lidnen, said, “a properly 
installed dry hydrant will allow- 
natuTcd unprocessed water to be 
used in f i t t in g  fires and therefore,. 
could be used .to lower the dassifi- ̂  
cation rating for rural citizens."

District (fiiectors at the annual 
meeting believe the dry hydrants ; 
are important to the ru i^  commu
nity and that state and federal 
agencies should encourage and ' 
aid in the installation of dry 
hydrants. The Association of Texas 
Soil and Water Conservation 
Districts also is being encouraged; 
to work with the Texas; 
Department of Insurance to assure 
insurance agencies that dry' 
hydrants increase fire-fighting 
capability. The ATSWCDs win 
work to encourage TDI to consid
er lowering the classification rat-; 
ing for rural citizens served by the 
dry hydrants.

AUSTIN — The 38 public com
munity mental health and mental 
retardation centers in Texas are 
not under scrutiny in the 
Medicare fraud crackdown cur
rently being conducted by the U.S 
Departm ent of Health and 
H um an Services' Health Care 
Financing Administration. The 
public centers are governmental 
entities defined in Texas statute 
and operate under the governance 
of locally appointed boards of 
trustees and under contract with 
the Texas Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation.

HCFA announced recently that it 
will initiate termination actions 
against community mental health 
centers unable to provide 
Medicare's legally required core ser
vices. More man 100 privately run 
community mental health centers in 
Texas may have their Medicare 
provider contracts terminated for 
failure to meet the core require
ments, which fodude the provision 
of;

1) outpatient services to the 
elderly, children and the severely 
mentally ill;

2) 24-hour a day emergency 
care;

3) day treatment or other partial 
hospitalization services; and

4) screenings to determine 
whether to adinit patients to state j

mental health facilities.
In Texas, oirly mental health 

care authorities can screen for 
inpatient hospital admissions, 
which effectively renders the pri
vate centers incapable of compli
ance with federal statutory 
Medicare requirements. However, 
Texas has encountered roadblocks 
in controlling the misapplication 
of Medicare funds because the 
state does not possess control over 
federal programs such as 
Medicare and does not have a 
licertôure or certification process.

"Licensure would have elimi
nated the fraudulent centers," 
said Spencer F McQure, execu
tive director of the Texas Council 
of Community MHMR Centers, 
Inc., an association of the 38 pub
lic centers, "but the fact remmns 
that HCFA criteria cannot be met 
without compliance with state cri
teria, and only public mental 
health authorities are authorized 
to screen for state hospital admis
sion under Texas stature."

The Texas Council first raised 
concerns about the private centers

Hallow ed House 98 
Je s u s  V s Satan

Calvary Baptist Church
900 E . 23rd • Pam pa • 665-0842

to press 
e. In the

in 19% and has continued to | 
for further study of the issue, 
upcoming ^ssion  of the Texas 
Legislature, aci^on is planned to 
change the“ Business Corporation 
Act and the Health and Safety Code 
so that only statutorily created com
munity mental health centers can 
bold themselves out as sudi.
; The Texas Council of Community

MHMR Centers, Inc., is a private, 
not-for-prpfit, corporation and 
trad^ a sse rtio n  working on behalf 
of Texas ^ b lic  community mental 
health and mental retardation cen
ters, their consumers, ffieir boards 
and their staffs.

Additional information may be 
obtained by cpntacting McClure at 
(512) 794-9268.

Hallowed H o use 98 
Je s u s  V s  Satan

Calvary Baptist Church
900 E. 23rd • Pam pa • 665-0842
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S'* week • *1 Movie 
ANTZ (PC)

Fri. ti Sat. 7:00 II 9:00 
Sun. tnru murs. 7:00 

Sat. t  Sun. Matinees 2:00
2“  Week • DolOv Stereo 

A Night At The Roxbury (PC-13)
Fd. ti Sat. 7:15(1). 9:15 It 12:00 

Sun. tnru Thurs. 7:15 
Sat. It Sun. Matinees 1:45

1* Ron
Urban Legand (r)

Fri. »s a t 7:15. 9:15 It 12:00 
Sun. tnru Thurs. 7:15 

Sat. Ii Sun. Matinee 1:45 
1* Run

Bride o f Chucky ir)
Fd. a sat. 7:00. 9:00 li 12:00 

Sun. tnru Thurs. 7:(X)
Sat. 4 Sun. Matinee 1:45

HOSPiCE
of the 
Panhandle

salutes our 
partners in caring

B&B Pharmacy 
Dean's Pharmacy 

Heard-Jones Health Mart 
Keyes Pharmacy 
Medicine Shoppe

Notional Pharmacy Week 
Oct. 18-24

In 1994 The Current 31st District Judj 
Skinner Capitai Murder Tngt To E q itW i 
Make Sense For A ^ d g e T f  jM^

Away VVfiert^ir^Aniiy^ VVere Avaiiabie
^¿In A r^H IlP i Throughout The Texas

Panhandle?;VVè'Al¥ésiJÌt Of His Actions, The Totai 
Cost Of The Triai Ended Up

S ' M K ' K \ m < :
.-»IK  • f><>.->-K:i.*»I

W t- i lm s il . iy  • VII V o n  < a n  I a t

l l  \ N I )  U l t i . e  v i  l IS M  '4 ''* ’ A ll  D iiv
I r«*«' l > r i n k s  T o r  S4-ni<»rs Vl>«a%s

QUESTION
Re: Juvenile Treatment Faeilitv 

Why not use a local (acilitv 
with 25 years experience ((jlenesis House)’/

VOTE AGAINST!
r.iid h *t t's ( l(l/.•n  ̂ toi K ids \ NI M omiDi I) S >,

I >.t.ih-( ( oi.|,-\. It. .1-.
Ku ll 11(1 Sliiwt'lv, Vsv I If. .!'.

|M> tb»\ ?/. r.iinp I l\

V o te  F o r

Responsibility 
A n d  I n t e g r i t y

Vote F o r
SUSAN

WINBORNE

e With Common Sense

Vote For Çhanse 
Vote

Vote For 
Steve Emmert 

For D M rici Judge 
On November

P*- - **i j Y

Paid Pol» A d  by Q^^OOtihlyftepübffban Party. Tom Mechler Chair PO B 1156 Pampa. Tx. 79066
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Daily Record
Calendar of events Sheriff's Office

od ending at 7 a.m. to d ^ .
Tuesday, O ctubei 70

TOASTMASTERS
The Toastmasters will meet every Wednesday 

night from 5:45 to 6:45 p.m. at Furrs Cafeteria.
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM

The White Deer Land Museum (112-116 S.
Cuyler) visiting hours are Tuesday-Sunday, 1 
p.m.- 4 p.m. There will be history of the White 
Deer Land Co., and the early area settlers and 
outstanding arrowhead collection and art gallery.
Elevator.

EMMAUS REUNION
Emmaus Reunion Group meets the second “

Thursday of each month. For more information A l T l D U l d n C Q
caU 669-3426 or 669-9226. ■ ___  —

PANHANDLE PIECEMAKERS QUILT 
GUILD

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri-

Michael Kurt Curfman, 19, 1329 N. Garfield, 
was arrested on charges of a minor driving while 
intoxicated.

Raymona D aw n W oodward, 22, 1329 N. 
Garfield, was arrested on charges of furnishing 
alcohol to a minor.

The Rural/M etro reported the following calls 
j  during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

The regular meetmg is T h u rsd ^ , Oct. 22. at Tbesday, October 20
6:30 p.m at Pampa ^ n io r  Citizens Center, 500 W. i0:38 a.m. — A mobUe ICU responded to 
Franas. V^itors welcome. For more information, Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
please c a U 6 6 9 - 0 ^ w  665^71R Baptist St. Anthony's in AmariUo.

■m- D SPEEC T CRAFT 1998 12:50 a.m. A motule ICU responded to
The P a m ^  Area Toastmasters speech club is Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 

designed to help improve ones speakmg abihty. Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.
W hether you are a ̂ public speaker, or simply 3;48 p m -  A mobile ICU lesponded to the 600 
would hke to respond smoother m any conversa- ^ock  of N. Roberta and transported-one to the 
tion, this may be the opportumty you are lookmg VA Medical Center in Amarillo, 
for. This relaxed and fun learning environm ent 5.09 _  a  mobile ICU responded to
can take the Imee-knocking out of you! Come on Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
W ednesdays Oct. 7 - Nov. 11 at 5:45-7 p.m. at the gg gt. Anthony's in Amarillo.
Furr's Cafeteria in the room across from the cash 8.44 _  a  mobUe ICU responded to the
register. (Come early if you can grab a bite to eat.) block of E. Frederick and transported one to
The cost is $30 which may be apolied towards Columbia Medical Center.
dues if you decide to join the club after the six •’ W ednesday October 21
week s ^ e c h  CTaft. For more informational caU 5.33 a — A mobUe ICU responded to the 100
Daniel SUva, home 669-6351 (after 5 p.m.) or block of S. Starkweather and transported one to
Alfonse Walker, home 669-3918 (after 5 p.m ). Columbia Medical Center.

SKELLY-GETTY -TEXACO _
Skelly-Getty-Texaco Retirees Club will meet ■

Thursday, Oct. 22 at 1:30 p.m. in the Recreation O l O C K S  
Room at the Pam Apartments. —

PAMPA HNE ARTS
Pampa Fine Arts Association's "Artist of the y ne ry mno mp*.

Year", featuring HoUy Burger at the White Deer wheat........ .......... . 2.65
Land Museum on Sunday, Nov. 8 from 2 to 4  p:m. - -..............

Soybeans....  ..........  4.86
1 T h e  following show the prices for 

® ® which these securities could have
traded at the time of compilation:

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol- occidental 207/16 dn3/8
lowing caUs during the 24-hour period ending at The following show the prices for
7 m wHìch thcsc mutual funds were bid at/a .m . toaay. the time of compilation;

Tuesday, October 20 Magellan.................  100.94
8:42 a.m. — One unit and three personnel ................. ..

responded to an investigation in the 600 block of The following 9:3o a m. n.y. stock
M \A/ f ^  Market quotatioas arc furnished byIN. west. Edward Jones & Co. of Pampa.

7:13 p.m. — Two units and three personnel Amoco.......... 521/16 dn 11/15
responded to the 300 block of N. Hobart on a citot"."!!!!!]]!]!!!!!!!:? 3/4 dÌi/is
spill. Cabot 0*0.......16 1/8 dn 1/16

Chevron............. 86 13/16 dn 9/16
Coca-C ola..............66 7/8 dn 3/16
Columbia/HCA.............20 up 1/8
Enron..................... .53 1/16 up 1/8
Halliburto n ............33 3/4 - u p l
IR! .........................4 3/16 up 3/16
K N E........................481/2 dn 13/16
Keir McGee........ 42 11/16 dn 1/4
Limited.................26 7/16 dn 1/4
M cDonald's...... 65 5/16 up 3/16
Mobil....................... 78 1/8 up 1/8
New A tm os............29 3/8 NC
NCE...................... 45 11/16 d n l
Penney's... .1....49 9/16 NC
Phillips..... .......... 44 7/8 up 3/8
Pioneer Nat. Res. ..13 3/4 dn 1/16
S L B ........ ............J 1  7/16 up 9/16
Tenneco.................. J 2  7/8 dn 15/16
Texaco............................. 61 dn 3/8
Ultramar................ 29 3/16 dn 1/2
W al-Mart............. 64 15/16 dn 5/8
Williams..................27 3/8 NC
New York Gold................. 296.20
Silver.................................. 4.86
West Texas Crude............  13.44

Morning profit taking sends 
market down in noon report

NEW. YORK (AP) — Technology shares drew a 
boost ffom strong profit reports by IBM and 
Microsoft, but most stocks slipped today amid 
som e profit-taking on Wall Street's most convincing 
rally in months.

The Dow Jones industrial average quickly retreat
ed from an early 36-point gain and fell 42.23 to 
8,503.27 by noon, imperiling a five-session winning 
streak.

Broader stock indicators also turned negative, 
although the technology-heavy Nasdaq composite 
index was up 6.17 at 1,645.36, recovering some of 
the gains surrendered before late Tuesday's key 
reports on the just-ended quarter.

Most stocks finished higher Tuesday, but the Dow

fave back all but 39 of a 186-point gain as investors 
raced for what turned out to be s u rp r is i^ y  

strong results from IBM and Microsoft. Today, IBM 
rose 2 7 /8  to 140 3 /4  to cushion the Dow, while 
Microsoft rose 3 3/4 to 104 in active Nasdaq trad-

mg.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

PLAYGROUND
south on one of the next three or four side streets 
and you will see the park.

Currently, the project is in need of all hand tools, 
including hammers, levels, squares, measuring 
ta(>es in addition to some harder-to-find tools like 
di% Sanders, routers, and  s<md belts.

"There's hardly anybody here and we're already 
m im ing out of iooU- '  said Doug Hanauer.

Hanauer and Dave lanello are the two on-site 
representatives from Leathers & Associates, out of 
Ithaca, New York.

"Be sure to say Ithaca ... don 't just say New York 
... we're not from the city. We're from upstate, we're 
country folk," said Hanauer.

Men and women both were working in the 50- 
degree weather this m orning to help with the pro
ject. There is a telephone on the site for volunteers 
to make outgoing calls.

"Some of us will be here trom  7 a.m. to 9 p.m.," 
said Kathy White.

Pam pa resident JoAim Burk was volunteering at 
the registration table. Away from w ork on disabili
ty, she said she was donating time despite her phys
ical problems. Burk said she told the playground 
organizers she could volunteer as long as it w asn't 

' demanding.physically < 
The comile committee had no trouble finding something 

for her to do.
"Even if you've got an hour to spare, come on 

out," White said.
Engraved fence pickets which will make up a 

fence surrounding the playground are still being 
sold to raise funds for the project, said White.

Anyone with more questions needs to come to 
the site, because "that's where we all are," she said.

Peeking is avctilable around the park  and in the 
parking areas for C larendon College-Pampa 
Center.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

RED RIVER
and a handful of buffalo hunters in June, 1874, is on 
public land.

A second battlesite, Buffalo Wallow, has not yet 
been positively identified although an historical 
marker was erected along side a county road in 
1924'w herF th è 'battle’was thought tò hàvè taken 
place.

The Adobe Walls battlesite has been extensively
excavated. Cmse said he plans to continue to try to

■ Vallowpinpoint the exact location of the Buffalo Wal 
site.

The two sites that Cm se was able to explore, one 
in Hemphill County and one in Armstrong County, 
are on private land, and the ranchers allowed the 
archeologist access only after he promised to keep

the sites secret. * ‘
Cm se suggested using area m useum s as focal 

points for such a torn rather than the battlefields 
themselves.

-7- State Archeologist Patricia Mercado-AHinger and 
Cm se told the tourism group Tuesday that they 
were trying to raise $200,000 from lociil organia»- 
timis or iumvidua!* irrorderTo'continue th ^ -s tu d y -  
of the Red River Indian War battlesites, but that any 
Red River Indian War Heritage Trail in the immedi
ate future would have to be emne by local organiza
tions rather than the state. _

Cm se said that long range plans czdl for the his
torical commission to produce a brochure concern
ing the battlesites, but that could be several years 
away depending upon the funding provided by the 
state legislature when it meets next spring or by pri
vate money donated to the program.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

TENNIS
I -

first time in the school's history and it appears the 
district championship will belong to Pampa again 
in 1998-99.

The "boosters" have made a commitment to 
up^iade  the courts, the fences, viewing stands and 
provide dressing rooms and rest rooms for the 
team. The facilities have become outdated, and 
major repairs have not been a priority in the past 
several years, but now that almost 130 students at 
attem pting to participate in the tennis program, the 
strain on the courts and surrounding facilities is at 
"break point".

Since current budgets do not reflect available 
funds for the vast amount of improvements neces
sary to bring the facility up to the level of should 
be, they have established a fund raising effort to

The immediate needs (short term) 
were considered to be court resur
facing, wind screens, fence repairs 
and providing separate d re s s ir^  
rooiiis, festrobms, coach’s office 
and equipment storage.

the current facilities.
Before the formal kickoff to request donations 

and begin fundraising PHS Tennis was given two 
major ^ f ts  to help get half of the courts resurfaced. 
The cost to resurface each court is $2,500. One dona
tion was for $1,500 an another was for $5,000. The 
rest of the $10,000 is being raised through "beanie 
baby" draw ing and wind screen advertising.

accomplish the rejuvenation, restoration and addi
tions that will be necessity.

Paulette Kirksey, owner of M&H Leasing gave
irke ‘

Three goals have been established: short term, 
close term and long term goals.

The immediate needs (short term) were consid
ered to be court resurfacing, wind screens, fence 
repairs and providing separate dressing rooms, 
restrooms, coach's office and equipm ent storage.

Ultimately, the program will require new lighting, 
more stands, more courts and ongoing updating to

$5,000 to help get the south four courts reworked ad 
resurfaced. The gift was the driving force needed to 
"get us m oving in the right direction," said 
Comelison. "We really appreciate such generosity 
in a time when personal commitment is the only 
way such goals can be achieved.

Anyone \ ^ h i n g  to make a donation of funds, 
time or elbow grease should call Lee Comelison or 
Gene Rains.

(Pampa Naws photo by Jaff Waat)

There  have already been 287 votes cast Including, Derrell Coffman’s in the first 
tw o days of early voting, according to County Clerk Wanda Carter. Mail-Ins have 
accounted for 49 of those votes.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cloudy with a 30 percent 
chance of rain today with a high 
in the mid 50s and winds from 
the northeast at 5-15 m ph. 
Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
low in the mid 30s and a 20 per
cent chance of rain with winds 
from the east-northeast at 5-10 
mph. Partly sunny tom orrow 
with a high of 60 and southeast 
winds at 5-15 mph. Yesterday's 
high was 55; the overnight low 
41. Rainfall measured .08.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
40 percent chance of light rain 
during the evening. Low around 
40. East to northeast wind 5 to 10 
mph. Thursday, partly cloudy 
with a less than 20 percent 
chance of rain. High around 60. 
Southeast w ind 5-15 mph. Low 
Rolling Plains — Tonight, cloudy 
with a chance of rain. Lows 4(>- 
45. Thursday, mostly cloudy 
with a slight chance: of rain. 
Highs around  60. ' Permian 
B asin/U pper Trans Pecos — 
Tonight, cloudy with a chance of 
rain. Lows in the mid 40s. 
Thursday, cloudy with a chance

of rain. Highs in the lower 60s. 
Concho Valley/Edwards Plateau 
— Tonight, cloudy with a chance 
of rain. Lows in the mid 40s.

cloudy. Highs near 70. Coastal 
Bend and the Rio Grande Plains 
— Tonight, Decreasing clouds, 
lows near 70 coast to the mid 60s

Thursday, mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of irain. Highs in 
the mid 60s. Far West Texas — 
Tonight, periods of rain with a 
few thunderstorm s. Lows 
around 50. Thursday, m ostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Highs in the 
low er 60s. G uadalupe 
M ountains/B ig Bend Area — 
Tonight, cloudy with a chance of 

. rain. Lows from th£ m id  4Qs to 
around 60. Thursday, cloudy 
w ith a* chance of rain. Highs 
from the upper 50s m ountains to 
the upper 60s along the river. 
Thursday, cloudy with a chance 
of rain or thunderstorms. Highs 

■ from the upper 50s mountains to 
the upper 60s along the river.

SO UTH 'TEXAS — Hill 
C ountry  and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, cloudy. Lows 
in the mid 50s, Mid 40s to near 50 
Hill Country. Thursday, mostly 
cloudy. Highs in the lower 70s, 
mid 60s HUl Country. Southeast 
Texas and the Upper Texas Coast 
— Tonight, Partly cloudy. Lows 
in the upper 50s inland to mid 
60s coast. Thursday, Partly

inland. Thursday, Partly cloudy, 
id ;highs in the m id 70s coast to the 

lower 70s inland.
NORTH TEXAS — Tonight,

becoming partly cloudy east, 
idv elsewhere with amostly cloudy 

slight chance of rain west. Lows 
45 north to 54 south. Thursday, 
mostly cloudy. Highs 66 north
west to 74 southeast.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 

mostly cloudy with scattered to 
num erous show ers and high 
mountain snow showers. Lows 
mid 20s and 30s m ountains and 
northeast with mostly 40s else
where. Thursday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance for showers and 
high mountain snow showers. 
Highs upper 40s and 50s moun
tains to the 60s elsewhere. Lows 
20s and 30s mountains and north 
with mostly 40s lower eleva
tions.

OKLAHOM A — Tonight, 
partly cloudy south. Mostly clear 
north. Very cool with lows in the 
low 30s northwest to the mid 40s 
south. Thursday, mostly sunny. 
Highs from 60 to 70.

In less than two weeks, the Dow has bounced 
about 1,000 points from the bottom  of a selloff that 
nearly pushed it below the sum m er low of 7,400. 
M ore than half the gain has come since last 
Thursday afternoon, when the Federal Reserve cut 
its lending rates for the second time in a month.

Declining issues outnumbered advancers by a 4- 
to-3 m argin today'^ori th¥~PJew York Stock

City briefs
The Pam pa NewsYs not responsible for the conteat o f paid advertisement

Exchange, where volume came to 333.82 million 
shares, easing from the blistering pace of recent ses
sions.

The Standard & Poor's 500 index was down 2.92 
at 1,061.01, the NYSE composite index was down 
2.28 at 526.00, and the American Stock Exchange 
composite index was down 1.39 at 614.88.

Overseas, Tokyo's Nikkei stock average rose 3.0

gercent, Germany's DAX index fell 1.6 percent, 
ritain's FT-SE 100 fell P;;9 percent, and France's 

CAC-40 fell 1.5 percent.

AMARILLO CIVIC Center 
Beanie Baby Show. Sun. Oct. 
25th 10-4. 335-2866 or 1-800-648- 
9589. Adv.

ESTATE SALET-Sairdnly! 208 
N. Faulkner 8 a.m. No early 
birds please. Cash only. Adv.

PUM PKINS, GOURDS, hay 
bales & Fall decorations, 
Holland tulips & Fall bulbs - #1 

ade for spectacular blooms.

DANCE TO Indian Sum m et
24tl^Moose Lodge, Sat. 

Members St guest. Adv.
WE'VE MOVED! Bieeer St

irds please. Cash only. Adv. 
STRENGTHEN YOUR lawn

during the Winter. Apply 
Fertilome W interizer now - 
Watson's Garden Center, 125 N. 
Somerville. Adv.

'atson's Gard en Center, 125 N.—Brigliter '- Celebrations Gift St 
Somerville. Adv. -  . -

M OUNTAIN ATMOSPHERE 
on your Panhandle patio. Enjoy 
a Cozy fire St the aroma of pinion 
burning a chimenea. Watson's 
G arden Center, 125 N.
Somerville. Adv.

Party Store, 125 N. Somerville, 
acHacent to Watson's. Adv.

TOMATOES, GREEN St vine 
ripe. Pumpkins St decorations. 
Epperson's 665-8258. Adv.

1966 FORD Mustang, runs, 
$1800. 665-2627. Adv.

Super TCaygroundbuiCding project 
needs your fieCp.

See Tage 1 fo r more information.

Check out 
Community 

Camera.
It’s free. It’s , 

easy. It’s for you. 
669-2525
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Palace Theater

(Pamp* N«ws photo by David Bowaar)

Almost 300 people packed into the newly renovated Palace Theater in Canadian last Thursday night, and it seemed 
all of them went to thfe authentic 1940s refreshment stand at the same time. Salem and Ruth Ann Abraham of 
Canadian bought the theater last year from Rob Talley. The  theater, which first opened in 1909, officially re-opened 
Friday with a 7:30 p.m! free showing of Armageddon. Guests reported the bass sounds of the movie reverberating 
through the hardwood floor. The  theateLi&ihe-only movie hous&4n the Texas Panhandle That is T R X #  certified,
Abraham said. Talley will manage the theater and run his video tapes store in the basement, named Th e  Dungeon. 
The  theater will show films each evening, seven nights a week, with a Sunday afternoon matinee.

State Conservation
Districts encourage 
use of dry hydrants

CORPUS CHRIST! — 
insurance rates and litde fire pro
tection are two of the pioblems that 
rural communities face; however, 
Texas Sc^ and Water Conservation 
District directors are working to 
help lower insurance rates, and 
increase rural fire-figfiting capabili
ties through the encouraged use erf 
dry fire hydrants.

Part of the problem is that lack 
of water mains and fire hydrants
impair a fire department's ability 

althoughto contain fires, and 
trucks carry water to the fire 
scene, the success of an operation 
h in g ^  on the distance and time it 
takes'for fiuckis to refiit ""

Directors, representing 216 
Texas Soil and Water 
Conservation Districts at their 58h 
annual meeting held recently in 
Corpus Christi, want the Texas 
Department of Insurance to lower 
classification ratings for rural citi
zens served by dry hydrants.

They also want the USDA's 
Natural Resources Conservation 
Service and other appropriate 
agencies to encourage the insL'lla- 
tion of dry hydrants for fire pro
tection. In addition, SWCDs want 
to seekiunding sourcesfo provide 
incentives for installation of the 
hydrants.

Dry hydrants, which are non- 
oressurized systems installed in 
lakes, ponds, streams and other 
water sources, provide a suc
tioned supply of water to fire 
taK^kSr T ^  recommended dis- 
temce between dry hydrants is one 
every three square miles; there
fore, fire tankers would be 
required to travel no more than

three miles to each fill-up point. 
The quicker refill allows tankers to 
return to the scene to extingimh 
the fire in a more timely fa ^ o n . 
The dry  hydrants concept, 
although not a relatively new one, 
is not frequendy used in rural 
areas.

Because many rural citizens do 
not have these dry hydrants o r. 
adequate fire protection, insurance. 
classifications rating are higher. - 
Jack Pedersen of Jefferson, vicei 
chairman of the M arion-Cass. 
SWCD in Lidnen, said, "a properly, 
installed dry hydrant will allow- 
natural unprocessed water to be 

“used in fig^ting^firesemd dienrftwe/4 
could be used to lower the classifi- - 
cation rating for rural citizens."

District (firectors at the annual 
meeting believe the dry hydrants ’ 
are important to the rural commu
nity and that state cmd federal 
agencies should encourage and 
aid in the installation of dry 
hydrémts. The Association of Texas 
Soil and Water Conservation 
Districts cilso is being encouraged’ 
to work with the Texas 
Department of Insurance to assure 
insurance agencies that dry ' 
hydrants increase fire-fighting 
capability. The ATSWCDs win 
work to encourage TDl to consid
er lowering the classification rat-, 
ing for rural citizens served by the 
dry hydrants.

M HM R centers not targeted in Medicare probe H H M H
_______ _ ___ ______ — _ . MMk • *1 Mo\rt«

AUSTIN — The 38 public com
munity mental health and mental 
retardation centers in Texas are 
not under scrutiny in the 
Medicare fraud crackdown cur
rently being conducted by the U.S. 
D epartm ent of Health and 
H um an Services' Health Care 
Financing Administration. The 
public centers are governmental 
entities defined in Texas- statute 
and operate under the governance 
of locally appointed boards of 
trustees and under contract with

mental health facilities.
In Texas, only mental 

care authorities can screen
health 

for
ini

ich effectively renders the pri-
atient hospital admissions.SD,

eh
vate centers incapable of compli
ance with federal statutory

the Texas Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation.

HCFA announced recently that it 
will initiate termination actions 
against community mental health 
centers unable to provide 
Medicare's legally required core ser
vices. More man 100 privately run 
community mental health centers in 
Texas may have their Medicare 
provider contracts terminated for 
^ u r e  to meet the core require
ments, which include the provision 
of.

1) outpatient services to the 
elderly, children and the severely 
mentally ill;

2) 24-hom a day emergency 
care;

Medicare requirements. However, 
Texas has encountered roadblocks 
in controlling the misapplication 
of Medicare funds because the 
state does not possess control over 
federal programs such as 
Medicare and does not have a 
licensure or certification process.

"Licensure would have elimi
nated the fraudulent centers," 
said Spencer F. McClure, execu
tive director of the Texas Council 
of Community MHMR Centers, 
Inc., an association of the 38 pub
lic centers, "but the fact remains 
that HCFA criteria cannot be met 
without compliance with state cri
teria, and only public mental 
health authorities are authorized 
to screen for state hospital admis
sion under Texas stature."

The Texas Council first raised 
concerns about the private centers

in 19% and has continued to press 
for further study of the issue. In the 
ufKoming session of the Texas 
Legislature, action is planned to 
change the Business Corporation 
Act cmd the Health and Safety Code 
so that only statutorily created com
munity mental health centers can 
hold themselves out as such.

The Texas Council of Cotiununity

Hallow ed H ouse 98 
Je s u s  V s Satan

Calvary Baptist Church
900 E. 23rd • Pam pa • 665-0842

MHMR Centers, Inc., is a private, 
not-for-profit, corporation and 
trade cissodation working on behalf 
of Texas public community mental 
health and mental retardation cen
ters, their consumers, their boards 
and their staffs.

Additioned information may be 
obtained by contacting M cQure at 
(512) 794-9268.

Week • *1 Movie 
ANTZ (PC)

Fri. Il Sat. 7:00 t  9:00 
Sun. tnru Ttiurs. 7:00 

Sat. Ii Sun Matinees 2:(X>
2~ Week • Dolby Stereo

A Night At The Roxbury (PC -U)
Fri. a sat 7:150. 9:15 1 12:00 

Sun. ttiru Thurs. 7:15 
Sat. a Sun. Matinees 1.4S

1“ Run
Urban Legand iri

Fn. a  sat 7:15. 9:15 a  12:00 
Sun. ttiru Thurs. 7:15 

Sat. a  Sun. Matinee 1:45
1* Run

Bride of Chucky (r>
Fn. a  Sat. 7:00. 9:00 a  12:00 

Sun. ttiru Ttiurs. 7:00 
Sat. a  Sun. Matinee 1:45

of the 
Panhandle

salutes our 
partners in caring

B&B Pharmacy 
Dean's Pharmacy 

Heard-Jones Health Mart 
Keyes Pharmacy 
Medicine Shoppe

National Pharmacy Week 
Oct. 18-24

V rta l to  the H o a lth  o f  O u r  C om m unity

In 1994 The Current 31st District Jjud 
Skinner Capital Murder Trjal To Foit

3) day treatment or other partial 
idhospitalization services; an 

4) screenings to determine 
whether to admit patients to state

Hallowed H o u se 98 
Je s u s  V s Satan

Calvary Baptist Church
900 E . 23td • Pam pa • 665-0842
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W e^^piliA  i u ^ e  With Common Sense
«

Res Juvenile Treatment Faeilitv 
Whv not use a loeal faeilitv 

with 25 years experienee ((ienesis House)?
VOTE AGAINST!

I’.inl liif i't ( 111/. IIS loi Kills \N| ) ( oininoii S. I
I .'i.ili'c ( n3»li'\. Ill .1'.

Kii li iiil Slim.-fs. \ss I li.'.is
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V o te  F o r
L « i 8 c l o r 8 h i p ,  

Responsibility 
And Integrity

Vote F o r
SUSAN

WINBORNE
F o r

QRAY COUNTY 
CLERK

Paid Pol. Ad. by Judy Rutledge, 
Trees., Box 646, McLean, Tx.

Vote For Change 
Vote Republican 
^ V o t e  For

Steve Emmert

Paid Pot. Ad!

For J ^ f  riet 
On

3 " * *

Can Party, Tom Mechler Chair P O E 1156 Pampa, Tx. 79066
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Opinion
M arijuana resolution 
blind to evidencé

■  By passing a resolution dism issing any medical benefits 
that m arijuana m ight have. Congress takes a less than 
hum ane approach to som ething most law m akers must not 
understand.

Casually and with virtually no debate, U.S .̂ representatives 
rêjëctëd"nïeTJea thaflnarijuana rhight have a medicinal appli
cation for patients who seek relief. It is a position that ignores 
evidence both anecdotal and factual.

It borders on the inhumane.
House Joint Resolution 117, passed 310-93 recently with no 

public hearings, is not a new law. It's simply a "sense of the 
Congress" resolution to the effect that Congress believes mar- 
i)uana to be dangerous and addictive, and that Congress is 
unequivocally opposed to the legalization of marijuana for 
medical use.

It also directs the U.S. attorney general to prepareTeports on . 
how much marijuana has been eradicated through federal 
efforts in recent years and the annual number of arrests and 
prosecutions for federal marijuana offenses.

In essence, the House stuck its finger in the eye of California 
and Arizona voters, who recently passed initiatives to make 
marijuana available to patients with the recommendation of 
licensed physicians.

Even more important, it told thousands of patients and their 
doctors — who believe that marijuana can alleviate their con
ditions, often with less serious and dangerous side-effects than 
"standard" prescription medications — that Congress is 
pleased to see them continue to suffer or to obtain relief only 
at the price of becoming criminals. *

Perhaps it should be called the "Congress has no sense" res
olution.

The stated intention of this resolution was to chide 
California and Arizona voters and to weigh in on medical- 
marijuana initiative races in Alaska, Colorado, Nevada, 
Oregon, Washington and possibly the District of Columbia. 
The message? A Congress filled with lawyers should have a 
veto power when patients and doctors are considering the 
medicinal use of a plant about which the Chief Administrative 
l,aw Judge of the federal Drug Enforcement Administration 
reported that "there are simply no credible medical records to 
suggest that consuming marijuana has caused a single dgath."

The old joke is that if "pro" is the opposite of "con,"'then 
Congress must be the opposite of progress. Sadly, Congress 
sometimes makes the quip seem more truth than joke.

. —Odessa American

Thought for today
" Age is the most terrible misfortune 

that can happen to any man; other 
evils will mend, this is every day get
ting worse."

George Payne Rainsford James

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: TOO N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone. 665-3552
Austin Address- P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910, 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phtme:-(5}2) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thom berry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 40i), Amarillo, TX 

79101
AmarilkrPhone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washinj^ton Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: .370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

Grandparents’ rights
It used to be that grandparents had no rights 

under the law w h en it c a m e ‘to seeing their - 
grandchildren after a divorce or the death of 
one parent. The law spoke of the rights and 
obligations of parents, children and other intef- 
«sted parties. Grandparents, however, were not 
even considered. That has changed. State fami
ly laws now make specific reference to grand
parents' rights of access to their grandchildren.

The Office of the Attorney General is prohib
ited by law from offering legal advice to private 
individuals. However, we can offer some basic 
information on grandparent visitation rights, 
including where to go for legal assistance.

Grandparents can play a vital and important 
role in the lives of their grandchildren. 
Spending time with grandparents may be espe
cially important to a child who has lost a par
ent. Grandparents can provide love and a sense 
of family. Additionally, they can provide much 
needed support to a single parent trying to 
faise children on his or her own.

Sometimes when parents divorce or separate, 
the parent granted custody does not want the 
child to see the relatives of the. noncustodial 
parent. This situation also arises when one par
ent dies and the remaining parent cuts off ties

Dan . 
Morales

Attorney General of the 
State of Texas

grandchild if the child has been put up for„ __  _____
adoption. Eor example, if the child is to be
adopted by someone other than a family mem-

w ith the family of the deceased spouse.
liddleGrandparents can be caught in the middle and 

denied access to their grandchildren.

State law now provides a vehicle by which 
grandparents can establish their right to visit 
their grandchildren.

Who determines the right to see grandchil
dren? If the custodial or surviving parent does 
not want such visits to txrcur, only the courts 
are allowed to decide that issue. The law says 
that the courts can determine when grandchil
dren can be visited and if access to grandpar
ents is in the best interest of the child.

The right to visit a grandchild is not auto
matic. If you are a grandparent and are denied 
access, you must sue the custodial parent in 
order to establish your visitation rights. The 
family law court will then determine if it is in 
the best interest of the child to see you.

Do grandparents always have the right to 
visit grandchildren? Not always. As a grand
parent, you may lose your right to visit your

ber, you may lose visitation rights if you do not 
take action in a timely manner.»

The Citizens' Assistance Center and Child 
^Support Divisions of the Office of the Attorney 
General frequently receive questions on this 
topic from concerned grandparents. While our 
office does oversee court ordered child support 
enforcement, it does not have jurisdiction over 
visitation issues. Only a family court can award 
custody or visitation.

Remember, every case is not the same.' You*' 
may wish to. contact a private attorney who is 
familiar with family law. Such an attorney can 
best determine the legal merits of a situation 
and represent you on an individual basis.

When hiring a lawyer, be very clear about 
what services are expected. Do not be reluctant 
to talk business and know what the fe^ is before 
making any commitment.

If you need help finding an attorney, contact 
the Legal Referral Service of the State Bar of 
Texas at l-800-252-%90. For more information, 
you m ay-also contact the Legal Hotline for 
O lder Texans at J-8(K)-622-2520. To verify that 
an attorney is in good standing, contact your 
local bar association or the State Bar of Ttjxas at 
1-800-932-1900. i ’

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Oct. 21, the 
294th day of 1998. TTiere are 71 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Oct. 21,1879, Thomas Edison 

invented a workable electric light 
at his laboratory in Menlo ParJtT 
N.J.

On this date:
In 1797, the U.S. Navy frigate 

Constitution, also known as Old 
Ironsides, was launched in 
Boston's harbor.

In 1805, a British fleet command
ed by Adm. Horatio Nelson defeat
ed a French-Spanish fleet in the 
Battle of Trafalgar^^Ndson, howev
er, was killed.

In 1917, members of the First 
Division of the U.S. Army training

in Luneville, France, became the 
first Americans to see action on the 
front lines of World War I.

In 1944, during World War II, 
U.S. troops captured the German 
city of Aachen.

In 1959, the Guggenheini 
Museum opened to the public in 
New York.

In 1960, Democrat John F. 
Kennedy and Republican Richard 
M. Jslixon clashed in their fourth 
and final presidential debate.

In 1967, tens of thousands of 
~ \^etnam  War protesters marched 

in Washington, D.C.
In 1971, President Nixon nomi

nated Lewis F. Powell and William 
H. Rehnquist to the U.S. Supreme 
Court. ^

Ten years ago: A federal grand

jury in New York indicted former 
Philippine President Ferdinand E. 
Marce« and his wife, Imelda, on 
charges of fraud and racketeering. 
Marcos died before he could be
brought to trial; his widow, 
Imelda, was acquitted in  1990.

Five years ago: NATO ministers 
endorsed a U.S. plan to form limit
ed partnerships with Russia and 
other former East bloc fiTes, but 
stopped short of offering full mem
bership. The Senate rejected curbs 
on President C linton's right as 
commander in chief to send troops 
to Haiti. The Philadelphia Phillies 
beat the Toronto Blue Jays 2-^ in 
game hve of the World Se^ îes; 
Toronto still led the Series 3-2.

One year ago: Reversing months 
of strong opposition, the Clinton

administration endorsed a revised 
Republican bill to restructure the 
Internal Revenue Service and shift 
the burden of proof from the tax
payer to the government in con
tested court cases. The Florida 
Marlins beat the Cleveland Indians 
14-11 in game three of the World 
Series.

Today's Birthdays: Baseball hall- 
of-famer Whitey Ford is 70. RtKk 
singer M anfred Mann is 58. 
Musician Steve Cropper (Booker T. 
& the MG's) is 57. Singer Elvin 
Bishop is 56. Actor Everett McGill 
is 53. Musician Lee Loughnane 
(Chicago) is 52. Israeli Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu is 
49. Musician Charlotte Caffey (The 
Go-Go's) is 45. Actress-author 
Carrie Fisher is 42.

The law of supply and demand
Am ericans are so bom barded with infor

m ation, a  m ajority of it self-serving-oi^ false, 
that m any have forgotten the basics.

The law of supply  and dem and, for exam 
ple, cannot be repealed. Hence, when you 
near the C linton adm inistration say that the 
answ er to the w orld 's growing economic cri
sis is to "stim ulate growth," you know they
are talking nonsense for public consum ption. 

That's the equivalent of saying you know
how the Red Sox can win the World Series: 
All of the players m ust bat .320 or better and 
hit aft least 40 hom e runs each arid all of their 
pitchers m ust win 20 or more games. Sure, 
that w ould win them the Series, but w hat has 
fantasy got to do with reality?

Fund or anybody else can do to.¿top-iC 
Some American officials have accused the

Japanese of "d ra w in g  their feet" and not fix- 
:oni

The econom ic problem  is precisely too 
much grow th in the recent past. Production
capacity  exceeds dem and. To stim ulate  
g row th , you 'd  have trt find p reviously  
unknow n m arkets for all this stuff and where 
will you find them? Paraguay? N ortheast 
Brazil? Burundi?

The m arkef will balance itself The least 
efficient of the com panies will go bankrupt. 
The loans that were used to finance them will 
have to be w ritten off. Banks will fail. People 
will get laid off. And all of the excess money 
in the system badly lent and badly invested 
will be w rung out.

And there isn 't is one dam n thing the 
Unh^d States or the International M onetary

ing their own economy, which in fact powers 
the rest of the Asian economy.
" Well, I've got a deal for you. If you know 
how the Japanese banks can deal with $1 tril
lion or more in nonperform ing loans w ithout 
destroying w hat's left of their economy, then 
hop on a plane to Tokyo and tell them; you'll 
be a national hero. They will no  rloubt burld" 
a im’ifttiment in your honor and burn incense 
on the anniversary of your death.

The Japanese are not dragging their feet. 
They are balanced on the thin edge of a
precipice and are trying desperately not to 
fall. If the Japanese allowed their largest 
banks to fail, then w hat's left of their econo
my would im plode, and the rest of Asia with 
it. If we had honest regulation of banks in 
this country — which we don 't — you 'd  real

ize that some of Am erica's largest banks are 
also in a precarious position.

Why do you think there is this sudden 
interest in and talk about saving the Brazilian 
economy? American muckety-mucks are not 
fam ous for being obsessed with the welfare 
of the Brazilian people. The reason is that 
some of the large banks in New York are 
heavily  "overlen t" in Brazil, and if the 
Brazilian econorny goes, they will no longer 
be able to pretend that their bad loans are 
good loans. - . ~

There is no Easter Bunny, and there is no 
Tooth Fairy and there is no such thing as per
petual economic growth. The world runs in 
cycles, not in straight lines. Good economic 
tim es are followed by bad economic times. 
Peace ends w ith war, war ends with peace. 
Over and over, round and round, but never, 
never straight ahead.

The hum an life span is far loo shortTor any 
of TTsTb' gain any perspective w ithout the 
benefit of studying history, and w hatever else 
m ost Americans flushed through the educa
tional bureaucracy learn, it isn 't history. As 
Harry Truman was fond of saying, the only 
surprise is the history you don 't know.

I'm  sorry if the end-all and be-all of your 
life is material prosperity. I think your parade 
is about to get rained on. The silver lining is 
you may learn that the really im portant 
things in life are not stuff.
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The Youth Ministry of Centrai Bapt|st Qhurch"‘recently hosted the-annuaf 
DisdpieNow Weekend. Th e  activities began Friday night when the group attend
ed the Pampa vs. C '^r'-ock football game and concluded Sunday m orning after

18-year-old admits fathering 
child by 12-year-old Texas girl

(Special photo)
spending two days at host homes in small group sehings. The weekend included 
Bible study, recreation and fellowship.

HOUSTON (AP) — Almost a decade am, child

f>rotective service officials took custody o f  Vaimoy 
imenez after learning his parents were keeping the

for

9-year-old boy locked up in a bathroom.
Now, at 18, Jimenez* is under scrutiny again — 

this time for fathering a child by a 12-year-old g irt 
He was charged July 6 with aggravated sexual 

assault of a child and jailed two days later under
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^30dXX) bail. He rteaded guilt; 
be sentenced on Nov. 2.

two-year sentence for unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle.

When he was 9, weighing only 29 pounds, he 
crawled out of a bathroom window at his home. A 
passerby spotted him, took him to a service station 
and called authorities.
- Investigators called it one of the worst cases of 
abus^ a/id neglect they^had <ippn̂  Medical records

y oh Äug. 25 and will showed Vannoy gained one pound in five years. He
cl s ( ...........................................

He faces from life in prison and a $10,000 fine to 
five years' deferred adjudication, a form of proba
tion.

Jimenez is also on probation for four years on a

could not read or write, and school authorities did 
not know he existed.

A baby was bom  to the 12-year-old-girl on April 
27, and blood tests reportedly confirmed Jimenez's 
fatherhood. ■ /

Names in the news...
PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) —' Fred Rogers was 

sporting  his 'tradem ark cardigan sweater and 
comfy sneakers when he visited the neighbor
hood. The only thing missing was his theme song.

That's where students from W estminster Choir 
College came in, surprising the children's show 
host by ringing out "W on't You Be My Neighbor" 
on handbells.

Several students said they  grew up watching 
"M ister Rogers' Neighborhood," which is in its 
30th year on public television.

Rogers, who came to Princeton on M onday to 
tape an episode about bells,^ said he was touched 
by the tribute. --------------------- -—

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A rnold  
Schw arzenegger gives as good as he gets on 

.screen. He's all too,happy to take a little abuse for 
charity.—

Few of Schwarzenegger's friends could resist 
poking fun at the star of the "Term inator" and 
"Total Recall" movies at Sunday 's Moving Picture 
Ball, an annual charity bash where he was pre
sented with the American Cinem atheque Award.

"I'll tell you Arnold's dark  secret," director 
James Cameron said in a hushed tone. "He loves 
to shop. He has no problem spending four hours 
trying on clothes."

Schwarzenegger joked that it was "an honor 
and pleasure to receive an aw ard from an organi
zation (I'd) never heard of."

The event, attended by celebrities including 
Sharon Stone, Robin W illiam s and Jamie Lee 
C urtis, raised $800,000 for renovating the land
mark Egyptian Theater.

The tribute will be televised Triday on TNT.

Coleman, now 30 and em ployed as a security 
guard at a Culver City shopping mall, pleaded 
innocent to misdemeanor assault in connection 
with the July 30 incident in a uniform  store.

Los Angeles bus driver Tracy Fields alleges he 
sim ed  an a u to n a p h  for her buF flew into a rage 
when she asked him to personalize it for her son.

Coleman punched her in the eye and  ̂  hit her 
even after sne fell onto a gumball machine, she 
contends. " . ,

Ms. Fields has filed a $1 million law suit against 
the former actor.

Coleman lawyer Adam London has claimed 
that Ms. Fields is trying to exploit his client's star
dom to "gain fame and fortune."

Coleman portrayed the affable Arnold on the 
sitcom from 1978 to 1986. ^

Charles and Camilla reported 
to have taken first vacation together

LONDON (AP) — The longtime param ours 
toured a succession of Aegean islands on a bor
rowed yacht, sat side-by-side on the deck paint
ing watercolors and simply relaxed in the sun
shine. ' “

All in all, it sounds a luxurious but hardly 
groundbreaking week away except the pair in 
question were ftince  C h a r le s ^ d  Camilla Paricer 
Bowles and the leisurely cruise marked their first 
vacation as a couple, several »newspapers report
ed Monday.

A spokeswoman for Charles, the son of Queen 
Elizabeth 11, declined any comment on the 
reports that he and Mrs. Parker Bowles recently 
spent a week island-hopping with two other cou
ples. «

Charles and Mrs. Parker Bowles, who is 
divorced, have spent time together abroad 
before, but always traveled, separately and met 

' up as pari of a large group, the newspapers 
reported. ° ,

The Daily Mail quoted one "senior royal'offi-

citd, not usually given to sentimentality" as say
ing: "They looked so sweet together, it brought 
tears to my eyes." '

The papers said that with the first anniversary 
bf.'the Aug. 31 death of Princess Diana behind 
them, and opinion polls showing a swing in Mrs. 
Parker Bowles' favor, the rn(ip|p HpriHpH rho Hmp 
^ s  righTfor a romantic trip. The stories did not 
say when the cruise took place.

Jdining them were theater director Patrick 
Gculand and his actress wife, Alexandra Bastedo, 
and designer Robert Kime and his wife, Helen, 
the newspapers said. '

The couples went ashore several times but 
nev^f were recognized, the reports said.

Later this month, Charles and Mrs. Parker 
Bowles are scheduled to be together in public at 
the society wedding of Santa Parker-Tomlinson; a ,. 
longtime friend. '

Next month, Mrs. Parker Bowles will serve as 
hostess at a lavish 50th b irthday  party .for 
Charles. -

Researchers may have 
pinpointed virus that causes MS

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) — G ary Coleman, 
the form er "W hat you talking 'bout" kid on TV's 
"D iff'rent Strokes,'^^ must stand trial for allegedly 
punching an autograph-seeker in the eye.

A m unicipal court judge on Tuesday set 
Colem an's trial for Jan. 19. If'convicted, he faces 
up to a year in jail and a $1,000 fine.

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — The Rev. Billy Graham , 
back in the city where he began preaching on 
street corners 60 years ago, rem em bers the 
moment he knew he would enter the ministry.

Graham  attended Florida Bible Institute (now 
Trinity College) in suburban Temple Terrace, a 
school chosen partly because doctors thought the 
climate m ight help his respiratory problems.

His job as a caddy a t a school golf course had 
him m eeting famous preachers, and Graham  said 
he decided one night on the 18th hole to "accept 
God's call into the ministry."

" Before that, I thought 1 w ould become a pro
fessional baseball player or a farmer, like my 
father," Graham, 79, said Tuesday at Raymond 
fames Stadium , where tens of thousands aro 
expected to a ttend  Graham  s four-day crusade 
that begins Thursday.

Graham, who grew  up on a dairy farm  in 
Charlotte, N.C., has counseled presidents and led 
faith crusades w orldw ide but started out hum bly 
in the ministry.

He recently m et a m an who claimed credit for 
kicking the young street preacher out from the 
front of a dow ntow n Tampa bar. "H e looked to 
me like he needed  ano ther serm on," said 
Graham.

By JIM CHILSEN 
Associated Press Writer

MILWAUKEE (AP) —The discovery of herpes in 
the brains of those with multiple sclerosis could 
lead to new treatment for a disease that affects 
more th?n 300,000 people in the United States, 
researchers say.

The findings announced Tuesday provide cir
cumstantial evidence that the viral infection may 
cause the debilitating disease. Scientists have long 
suspected a virus triggers MS, which prompts the 
immune system to attack nerve fibers, causing 
paralysis and in very rare cases, death.

Experts said more research was needed, but said 
they hoped the study is a step toward new treat
ments for MS.

"We may not be able to stop it 100 percent, but if 
we can stop it by 70 percent or 80 percent, the 
effects on pirtients wilt be dramatic," said Donald 
Carrigan, a co-author of the study presented at a 
conference of the American Neurological 
Association in Montreal. "That's really what we're

hopeful to do."
Human herpes virus-6 was found in the brains of 

eight of 11 MS patients studied by scientists at the 
Institute for Viral Pathogenesis in Milwaukee. The 
virus was also found in the blood of 14 of 25 
patient^. o

The blood findings confirm a study published 
last December.

Dr. Robert Lisak, co-director of the Multiple 
Sclerosis Clinical and Research Center at the 
Detroit Medical Center, said the study doesn't con
vince him that the virus is solely to blame for MS. 
Past studies haVe been unable to confirm that, he 
said.

"It would be nice if this were true. I'm not saying 
it can't be," Lisak said. "M ore study needs to be 
done."

People often carry the herpes virus-6 and many 
otheç types of viruses and bacteria, he said, and MS 
may have multiple causes.

Carrigan acknowledged that further research is 
needed but said the virus was present only in brain 
areas actively damaged by MS.
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Husband All Wet Defending 
Front-Yard Ritual Watering

DEAR ABBY; I strongly disagree 
with your answer to “T he ‘Whiz- 
zard’s’ Wife,” whose husband uri
nates in their yard. You said you 
suspect the practice is not unusual. 
My kusband doesn’t  do it, and my 
ex-husband didn’t (except once 
when he was drunk). My father 
didn’t, and I have never seen my 
neighbors do it. My husband says 
this guy is an exhibitionist. I say 
he’s lazy and ignorant, despite his 
college education. My sympathy to 
his wife, who sounds like a classier 
lady than the jerk deserves.

However, I once knew a psychia
trist who confessed to occasionally 
“watering” the rubber tree in his 
outer office in this manner. I can’t 
imagine why he disclosed this to 
me, unless it was to coax me into 
sharing personal secrets^^

ARIZONA ANNIE

DEAR ANNIE: I can’t imag- 
. in e  w hy he d id  H refth cr . 
cou ld  certa in ly  d iscourage a 
p atien t from using  the chair  
closest to the plant. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: If your assessment 
of territorial urination is correct, 
that “dogs and cats do it to mark 
their territory, and the husband 
may be doing it for the same rea
son,” then my husband has claimed 
the city of San Francisco from the 
deck of a hilltop restaurant, as well 
as many other cities from the bal
conies of hotels.

If this has to be psychoanalyzed,
I would say it’s a form of rebellion. 
It's one of the few things a highly

Horoscope
THURSDAY, OCT. 22, 1998 
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★ ★  Initiate one-on-one conver
sations. Your ability to perceive 
someone’s motivation helps you un
derstand what is going on. Confu
sion surrounds others and their 
choices. A boss or higher-up might 
not see a situation the same way as 
you, or anyone else for that matter. 
Tonight; Talk it up.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Others dominate, whether 
you want them to or not. Aim for 
what you desire. Allow greater cre
ativity and understanding into a key 
friendship. The feedback you receive 
provides additional insights. A mis
understanding may crop up with a 
co-worker. Tonight: Be where the 
crowds are.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★  ★ ★  Dig into work, make a needed 
doctor’s appointment and observe 
someone’s discovery. A boss looks to 
you for ideas and resolution. Go off 
in another direction. A partner might 
mean well but confuses information 
even further. Stay centered. Tonight: 
Check financial figures.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
•k-kir-k Imagination and mental acu-

Ablgall 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

educated, supposedly well-bred man 
can do today. My only advice to 
“Whiz-zard’s Wife” would be, “Steel 
yourself — the worst is yet to come.”

' ANONY-MRS.
IN MEDFORD,-ORE.

DEAR ANONY-MRS.: You 
may be right. However, while  
urinating on one’s own law n  
might be a matter of personal 
preference, doing it off a hotel 
balcony could be a public nui- 
sftnce, p arlic iilaH y  id  a n y '
pedestrian who happened to be 
below the balcony. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: I just read the letr 
ter from the woman whose husband 
urinates on their front lawn. She 
asked if this was a “normal male 
ritual,” and you seemed to agree 
that the practice was not unusual.

I am a male, and I do not urinate 
in my yard. I have never done this, 
and I don’t know anyone who does. 1 
can’t think of any time this might 
be an acceptable practice, unless 
your front yard is 40 acres and you 
drive a slow tractor. Perhaps this

men lead you down a more reward
ing path. Creativity is high, and you 
find unusual answers. Airencounler' 
with someone very different could 
mean a new direction. A close tie 
seems to make no sense right now; 
be patient. Tonight: Add more spice 
to your life.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  Emphasize long-term adjust- 
m,ents, and formulate a more effi
cient game plan for the future. You 
need to understand more about a 
partner, though he is certainly will
ing to share. Listen carefully. You 
might not understand what your 
role is here. Keep asking. Tonight: 
Where the action is.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Make calls,and reach outfor 
others as your popularity mounts. 
Others seek you out. Be careful about 
a loved one or child. Confusion might 
encourage you to take a financial 
gamble. Creativity is high, but you 
could easily make a bad decision. 
Tonight: Out with a friend.
LIBRA (Sept; 23-Oct. 22)
★ ★  ★  ★  Awareness disintegrates into 
chaos. Understand more of what is 
going on with others. Ask questions, 
and focus on details, especially work- 
related. Your fun, loving side comes 
out. A family member makes an 
important request. Avoid a commit
ment if you can. Tonight: Order in. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★  You are personality-plus. A 
loved one cani^ot get enough of you. 
Allow your happiness to flow and 
touch the people you care about. 
Creativity surges as you deal with

woman should install a fire hydrant 
in her front yard and buy a leash.

Your comparison of men to dogs 
and cats who urinate to mark their 
territory is degrading and sexist. By 
the way, neutering does not stop a 
pet from marking its territory.

TOM WILLIAMS, 
HENDERSONVILLE, TENN.

DEAR TOM: I beg to differ 
with you. I checked again with 
my veterinaiy e;q>ert, who tells 
me th a t a lth ou gh  it  d oesn ’t 
always solve the problem, the 
firat thing an owner should do 
to stop a pet from ’inappropri
ate urination” is to neuter i t  (If 
that doesn’t work, the owner 
may have to reaort to drugs for 
the animal, which are not effec
tive 100 percent of tiie time.)

I m eant no offense when I 
made the comparison; however, 
i f  you  w ere offended, p lease  
accept my apology.

Many readers wrote to com
ment on the letter from ‘iVhiz- 
zard’s Wife.” I’ll have more on 
the subject tomorrow.

For an excellent guide to becoming a 
b e tte r  c o n v e r e a tio n a lis t  and  a m ore  
a ttr a c t iv e  p ereon , o rd er  “H ow to  Be 
P opular.” Send a bueiness-alxed, self- 
addreaaad envelope, plus check or money 
order for $S.W ($440 in Canada) to; Dear 
Abby Popularity Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, 111. 610B4-0447. (Postage U 
included.) •

problems. Listen carefully to your 
inner voice when someone tells you 
a st()ry7Tonight: Make that request. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
*k  Take a deep breath, and look at 
what is going on within you. You 
might want a different type of home 
life. Start talking about your long
term desires. Confusion surrounds 
a wish and an important friendship. 
Use extra,caution with financial 
matters. Tonight: Do your own thing.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS DOWN

1 Sighed cry 1 Orange 
5 May 

honorées 
9 Got

together \
11 “Be quiet,” 

slangily
12 Confusion 

of voices

F A L X L A
A S 1 M O V
T H E A V E

B A ' B E
1 V¡A N

■g ÍE R Is

13 Actress 
Worth

14 Adam’s 
mate

15 Misbe
haved

17 Breathe
19 USO 

attendees
20 Boulder
21 Collection
22 Cleaner's 

problem
24 Porch 

feature
26 Drawer 

pulls
29 Golf goal
30 Kind of 

card
32 Leave out
34 Vast 

expanse
35 Business 

bigwig
36 Famous
38 Gives off
39 Took the 

wheel
40 Track 

event "
41 Lamb 

tenders

yellow
2 Foliage
3 Optimally
4 Take to 

court
5 Foal's 

mother
6 Nervous
7 Manhattan 

buyer
8 Flight 

features
10 Lamenta

tion
11 Allude to
16 Sounded

like old 
floor
boards

B O Q O Q
OIEIM J
ñTñTeI I
Yesterday's Answer

18 Appoint 
ment

21 Winter 
weather

23 Mean
24 Upper 

limits
25 Very cold
27 Grant
28 Jacket

part
29 Wendy's 

friend
30 Western 

staples
31 Stows 

cargo
33 Tardy
37 Mine 

output

f  o

C 1»98 UnsM Fe«um SymScMe Inc .

“Stop popping the bubbles!“

12

10

| i s

18

16

6 7 8

"

■

The Family Circus

23

29

32

36

33

31

134

37

10-21

STUM PED?
' For answers to today’s crossword, call 1-900-454-73771 

,994 per minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (184only.) A 
' King Features service, NYC.

( i )
Billy thinks D addy w as wearing 

too m any St. Christopher 
medals.

For Bottor or For Worso
SOMB OF US A T « IN Hb W- 
FDUNDtANO, LABItAOOff, 
H»4A QacSm AND MAINE.
t h e  r e s t
AffBRWMT 
u rn e . IN 
Qoeeec.

Qo.Tfim. s t o n e , h o o g e . 
CotM C/CONNOff BUILT 
NEARLV is o  l/EARS AOO 
NOW BELONOS To  t h e  ^  
O ’COfWOlT 
O A N !

If Ilk
Zits
OKAKlFWElSeOINGID

INSURANCE AMPtSASHlHEN 
HE(5er5HI$UCENSe,He 
6HOüUPAT¿fí45THAVE 

IDBüYHIÔOWNCAR!

H

Garfield
WELCOME TO 

"MOO LIK E
WELCOME t o  

'CLUCK UKE CHUCK"

\

Beetle Bailey
GEN. SLUD<5EON j 
LINE TWO, 6IR

LINE TW O «./ 
WE ONLY HAVE
ONE l in e ./

IT JU S T SOUNDS MORE 
IMPORTANT TO  SAY 
LINE TW O

T  11

Marvin

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
★ ★ ★ ★  Take the lead, and follow 
through on what you want. You are 
unsure of yourself with a boss. Step 
baèk and think. Network, and get 
together with others. Communica
tions are starred. You bring in new 
friends because of your style. To
night: Zero in on what you want.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

Intuition backfires; don’t use 
it today, especially with work and 
what might be going on behind the 
scenes. Accept the limelight, take 
responsibility and talk about differ
ent financial perspectives. Don’t  com
mit any extraordinary amount of 
money. Tonight: Push hard. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ Reachoutfor friends, make 
calls and put your best foot fbl^vard. 
Someone is impressed with what 
you accomplish. Look at different 
viewpoints, but refuse to take un
necessary risks. Aim for what you 
want, but don’t expect a partner to 
understand or see eye-to-eye with 
you. Tonight: Answer your e-mail.

B.C. .

IÑ T O  ^
oíJfz H o ü é B

eoNB^iAÑC^ Youfz
P O &  j u ^ r  L 0 rrf^0 A /\

D O  I T  /
\

I  ThiouG ^nr Y o U

A  \ÑA-TCHC^O&'Zl

0 U T  HB
i b  T M 5

)
a O  ^

Peanuts

MERE, UJE'RE 6IVIN6 AU)AY 
A D0U6MNUT WITM EVERY 
SUBSCRIPTION TO THE 

•’6REAT PUMPKIN"NEU)5LETTER

i'll  TAKE A P0U6MNUT, BUT 
I  WOULDN'T REAP YOUR 

NEWSLETTER IF IT WERE THE 
LAST NEWSLETTER ON EARTH..

Blondle
MOW DO you 
U K C O O U R TN C Y S  
RftHENTS?

THE/RE THE 
BEST.'

AND THEV 
UKE ME A
LOT TOO!

(Í

BUT I'M MOt T
-getting Along
ALL THAT GREAT 
wrm ODURTNEy

Mallard Fllmore

$U(ZE, yoM MA/ y o o 'r^  a  
<3oop L i ^  At¥iL. 0U T A F m fz  
COMFl^NCr My tJARG C W 0  

^  M en HoMg-gTOP/

Wíñ? '(î Ur 'Ñ otcN íy  
OKSKOäf:. írtPtSWÍOlkSL.,

C ou f/rn /^.

.OinOrMi'a

flop tE  
W|\AT A

úoy
yooAsttf
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DALLAS (AP) — Southern 
Methodist is t r j ^ g  to prove 
there really is life after the 
NCAA death penalty.

It's been and continues to be 
a S tru v e  for the Mustangs' 
footballprogram.

Tom Rossley provided some 
interesting teams but they 
never could climb over the 
.500 moimtain.

Alor^ came determined 
Mike Cavan. The Mustangs 
finally posted a winning record 
(6-5) and almost made it to a 
bowl game in 1997 before a 
late-season loss to Texas 
Christian killed that idea.

This year the Mustangs have 
fielded a good defense and a 
struggling offense that has 
trouble finding an identity and 
a starting quarteroaclc 
Freshman quarterback Josh 
McCown, whose brother 
Randy is the starting quarter
back at Texas A&M, leads the 
M u^angs, w ho have been 
o u ts c o ^  141-164 this season 
as they posted a 2-4 record.

ST. LOUIS (AP) —  Rams 
rookie linebacker Leonard 
Little was driving a sport utili
ty vehicle that crashed into 
another car, killing a 47-ye?*- 
old woman.

Susan Gutweiler died 
Tuesday about 12 hours after

Little's vehicle at a downtown 
St. Louis intersection that has 
stop lights. Authorities said it 
was too early to determine 
who was at fault.

Little' declined medical 
attention at the scene. Police 
said he submitted to blood and 
alcohol tests and was not 
arrested or ticketed.

Rams president John Shaw 
said he and coach Dick 
Vermeil went to see Little on 
Tuesday morning before learn
ing that the woman had died. 
He said Little was very dis
traught about the accident, 
which happened Monday, 
Little's 24th birthday.

Little, a third-round draft 
pick out of Tennessee, has 
been used as a reserve line
backer and has played in all of 
the Rams' games this season. 
He has eight special teams 
tackles.
FOOTBALL

HOUSTON (AP) — City 
and county officials and busi
nessman Bob McNair finaUy 
reached agreement Monday 
on a financing plan for a $310 
million football stadium they 
ho|>e will attract the NFL back 
to the dty.

The Houston Sports 
Authority met with officials in 
a 14-hour session that ended at 
3 a.m. Monday to reach an 
agreement on how to fund and 
share costs of the new football 
stadium to house an NFL fran
chise and the Houston 
Livestock Show and Rodeo.

"Houston is a can-do dty," 
Mayor Lee Brown said. "Just a 
few years ago, no one would 
have dreamed our d ty  could 
provide one sports fadlity, let 
alone three."

The Baseball Park at Union 
Station is under construction 
and expected to be ready for 
the Houston Astros to of>en 
the 2000 season. A future 
arena to house the Houston 
Rockets also is under consid
eration.

The new football stadium 
would be located*adjacent to 
the Astrodome, where the 
Houston Oilers played before 
moving to Termessee.

Harris County judge Robert 
Eckels, rodeo president Jim 
Bloodworth and McNair all 
endorsed the proposed 70,000- 
seat facility.

"We are ready to put fhe 
shovel in the ground," 
McNair said. "We have strong 
support and we are ready to 
go forward."

All of the groups worked 
th ro u ^  the weekend to come 
to an agreement in time to pre
sent a viable firwmdng plan to 
NFL owners meehng in 
Karrsas City on Oct. 27.

McNair said if Houston tails, 
to get the 32nd NFL franchise,^ 
he would consider trying to 
get an existing franchise.

"There are several teams in 
m arkets that are not teal 
strong," McNair said. "But the 
goal is to get this done."

Hereford favored by two over Harvesters
PAMPA — \^fith the playoffs 

lurking just over the horizon, 
Hereford comes into Pampa for a 
key District 3-4A clash with the 
Harvesters on Friday night.

Harris Ratings has Hereford as 
a slim 2-point favorite over 
Pampa, which had  a  four-game 
win streak snapped by Dumas, 
23-20, last week.

Hereford has a 6-1 record and is 
2-0 in the district standings. Pampa 
is 5-2 and 1-1. After FricUy's con
test, only two more weeks are left 
in the tegular season.

Borger is favored by 3 over 
Dumas and Caprock is favored 
by 1 over Palo D uto in other 
District 3-4A games this week
end. ITTZ-

Pampa slipped to No. 86 in the. 
Harris Ratings after its loss to 
Dumas. Borger is the 3-4A leader 
at No; 64, followed by Hefefofd 
No. 67, Dumas No. 80, Pampa 
No. 86, Palo Duro No. 153 and

C ^ ro c k  No. 159.
The Pampa-Hereford clash pits 

the No. 1 offense against the No. 
1 defense in 3-4 A. The
W hit^aces are averaging 324.9 
yards per game to lead me dis
trict offense. The Harvesters are 
the defensive leaders, holding 
opponents to 126.3 yards per 
game.

Hereford enters the Pampa tilt 
with a new quarterback after 
sophomore starter Cody Hodges 
sustained a broken wrist on nis 
throwing hand last week against 
Palo Duro. Eddie Lacey, another 
sophomore, is scheduled to be 
his replacement. Hodges leads 
the district in passing and total 
offense.

H ereford head coach Craig 
Yenzer did report that four play
ers, including one starter, 
returned to to the team this week 
after being olQt because o f pobf' 
grades.

The Harvesters could be with

ou t senior linebacker Brent 
Phelps, who was sidelined with 
an arm  injury in the second half 
against Dumas. Phelps, who had 
an interception in the game, is 
Pam pa's second-leading tackier 
w ith 55. Middle linebac^r Jared 
W hite leads the team with 75 
tackles.

Pam pa defeated Hereford, 27- 
20, in overtime last year. It was 
the first overtime game in 
H arvester history. - 

Hereford is tied with Borger for 
the team  scoring lead in ¿s tric t 
w ith 175 points apiece. Pampa is 
fourth w ith 106 points behind 
Dum as (108).

D istric t 3-4A Individual 
Leaders 

R ushing 
(att-yds)
Eron Haynes, Borger, 165- 

1,066; Curtis Johnson, Pampa, 
122-744;° Greg Ewing, Hefefdfd, 
115-675; Nick Fields, Caprock, 
127-574; Erich Greer, Pampa, 106-

449.
Passing
(comp-att-I-yds)
Cody Hodges, Hereford, 75- 

111-2—912; Elijah Godfrey, 
Dum as, 68-135-6—854; Kevin 
McNellis, B or^r, 52-108-4—668; 
Brandon Burmck, Caprock, 48- 
133-12—496; Eric Mims, Palo 
Duro, 40-111-6—313.

Receiving
(no-yds)
Zane Willard, Borger, 21-374; 

Slade Hodges, Hereford, 21-341; 
Dewayne Griffin, Caprock, 17- 
173; L. J. Vallejo, Hereford, 17- 
173; Greg Ewing, Hereford, 15- 
266. -  

Passing-Rushing 
(total yds)
Cody Hodges, Hereford, 1,333, 

Eron Haynes, Borger, 1,066 
Elijah Godfrey, Dumas, 942 
Curtis Johnson^ Pam pa, 744 
KieVih McNeills; Böiger, 687. 

Rushing-Receiving 
(total yards)

Eron Haynes, 1,083; Greg 
Ewing, Hereford, 941; C urtis 
Johnson, Pampa, 757; Nick 
Fields, Caprock, 594; Eri(^ Greyr, 
Pampa, 449.

Scoring 
(total points)
Greg Ewing, Hereford, 54; Eron 

Haynes, Borger, 48; Zane WUlard, 
Borger, 42; C ody H odges, 
Hereford, 38; Nick Limoges, 
B or^r, 35. ;

Kick scoring 
(total points)
Nick Limoges, Borger, 35; Jose 

Mjutinez, Hereford, 27; Justin  
Banies, Pampa, 22; Justin \>fil^ , 
Dumas, 12; D ondray D egrate, 
Palo Duro, 3; Tyler M artiri, 
Dumas, 3. ;

Tackles
Jared White, Pampa, 97; M onty 

Eakin, Caprock, 85; Seth Pietsek, 
Hereford, 70; Brian Shields, Palo 
Duro, 70; Todd Venhaus, Dumas, 
70.

Lady Harvesters clinch 
volleyball playoff spot

AMARILLO — Pam pa's Lady 
Harvesters clinched the third-

Ìlace volleyball playoff spot 
uesday nig^t with a l5-6, 15-8 

win over Palo Duro.
V\fith one match remainiiig, the 

Lady Harvesters are 5-4 in the 
District 3-4A standings and 18-8 
for the season.

"We pretty much dbm inated 
Palo Duro," said Pampa head 
coach Carmen Pennick. "Great 
defense is what keyed us."

The Lady Harvesters combined 
for 11 solo blocks and 17 block 
assists. Lisa Kirkpatrick and Lisa 
Dwight led the Pampa offense 
with 5 kills each.

Pampa closes out the regular 
season Saturday against Borger 
in McNeely Fieldhouse. Matches 
start at 2 p.m.

Pampa will play either 
Frenship or Canyon in the first 
round of the playoffs next week. 
The date and site will be deter
mined later.

Dumas and Hereford have 
already clinched 3-4 A's other two 
playoff spots.

• • • • •
-  Pampa Middle School teams 
played Canyon earlier this week.

In the 8th grade match. Canyon 
won by a score of 15-10,15-9.

Pampa got outstanding serving 
from lòtily Richardson.

Pampa won the B team match, 
15-4, 15-0.

Denise Mackey and Lindsey 
Ledbetter led Pam pa's service 
attack.

In the 7th grade division. 
Canyon defeated Pampa, 15-8, 
12-15,15-7.

Jenny Waggoner and Haley 
Bowen led Pampa in serving.

Pampa won the B team match, 
15-11,15-5.

April Amador and K'lee 
Ratzlaff were Pam pa's leading 
hitters.

Pampa Middle School teams 
host Canyon next Monday.

Yankees rally for win
S^N  DIEGO (AP) — History is 

calling the New York Yankees, 
and they can hear it.

On Tuesday night, the Yankees 
moved within one victory of the 
only goal they've had this year, 
winning the World Series. They 
can wrap it up tonight — with a 
sweep, no less.

Scott Brosius brought the 
Yankees to the verge of their 
record 24th title. He hit two 
homers, including a three-run 
shot off relief ace Trevor Hoffman 
in the eighth inning, to beat the 
San Diego Padres 5-4 in Game 3.

"We feel like we're on tl\g brink 
of something special," starting 
pitcher David Cone said. "There's 
going to be a lot of argum ents his
torically about where this team 
fits in.'

Andy Pettitte will try to finish 
off the Yankees' first Series sweep

since 1950 when he pitches 
against Kevin Brown. A win 
would give New York an overall 
record of 125-50 — at .714, the 
best winning percentage since the 
Murderers' Row team of the 1927 
Yankees.

"There's nothing more fun than 
this," Brosius said. "When you 
grow up you want to get a chance 
to play in the World ^ rie s , that's 
what you play for. We'd like to 
get 125, that would feel really 
good. We're in pretty good 
shape."

No team in baseball history has 
overcome an 0-3 deficit in the 
fxjstseason. Now the Padres hope 
to do it against a team trying to 
cement its place as the best ever.

"I'm not going to say we're 
invincible, but we've definitely 

t the momentum," Yankees star

PHS golfers

(Pampa Nawa photo)

Members of the Pampa High boys’ varsity golf team this season are (from left) Clay 
Banner, Matt Heasley, Barry Brauchi, Nathan Banner and Grady Locknane. The team 
has just about completed its fall season. The Harvester s were district runnersup last 
spring.

C S T lifts record to 3-0 in soccer

M tt t
a u h Davis said.

PAMPA — Vanessa 
R esendiz, of C om puter Sales 
and  Technology, used a strong 
fo rw ard  p u sh  in to  a chilly 
n o r th w e s t w in d  to score a 
goal ag a in st Pam pa Pool and 
Spa to  get CST off to a quick 
start in  g irls ' u n d e r  12 Pam pa 
Soccer A ssociation p lay  this 
past Saturday. Each team  con
tinually  ad vanced  the  ball up

All-tourney player

(Pampa Nawn photo)

Pampa 7th grader Tara Jordan (second from left), represented Pampa on the All- 
Toumament A  Team  at last weekend’s 7th grade volleyball tournament at the 
Middle School.

an d  dow n  the field, bu t good 
defensive efforts by players 
on both  team s and  saves on 
goals by the goalkeepers kept 
the score a t 1-0 in favor of 
CST at halftim e.

The second  half proved to 
be m uch of the sam e w ith the 
exception of a goal by Kari 
Terrell w ith  an  assist from  
Ashlee Lucus n e a r  the end of 
the gam e to m ake the final 
score 2-0 in fav o r of CST. 
Good defensive efforts were 
m ade by D arby  Snow  at full
back, D iana R esend iz  at 
sw eeper, Ju lie  Scott and  
Lucus overall, accord ing  to 
Coach JoLinda C hildress o f ' 
CST.

Coach Ron Jouetf of Pam pa 
Pool and  Spa gave good  
efforts to A lisha D allas, Jenee' 
W atson aiKi go a lk eep er 
Ashley G arner for their o u t
s tand ing  p lay  on  defense. 
Offensively for Pam pa Pool, 
A deena D allas, M eagan 
Jouett and  T eryn  G arn er 
w orked the ball w ell b u t just 
cou ldnT  b re a k  th ro u g h  to 
score on CST's defense.

With the w in, CST im proves 
its division lead in g  record to 
3-0. Pam pa Pool an d  Spa suf
fers its first d iv ision  loss to 
d rop  to 2-1.

In o ther u n d e r 12 girls soc
cer play, the a fternoon  gam e 
saw  a battle  be tw een  o team s 
both w inless in  d iv ision  play. 
Sun Bank of P anhand le  and 
Kids Stuff m et to  each try  to 
get in the w in co lum n. M egan 
O 'N eal of K ids S tuff got 
th ings sta rted  w ith  an  u n as
sisted goal to p u t  K ids Stuff 
u p  1-0 early  in the  first half.

K ids S tu ff 's

Snelgrooes, L indsay R hoades 
a n d  goalkeeper, S uzanne  
P ark s  an d  Brooke C olton , 
co n tin u a lly  stu ffed  ev ery  
a tte m p t by Sun Bank to p u sh  
the  ball in to  goal. After one 
half o f play, K d s  Stuff led Sun 
B ank by the score of 1-0.

The second half belonged  to  
K d s  Stuff w ith  m ore good 
d e fen se  by  M egan Coffey, 
K 'le igh  Sw eeney and  Ashley 
Orr.

M ichelle Evans of K d s  Stuff 
scored  tw o  goals, one on a 
p en a lty  kick after a han d  ball 
by  a Sun Bank p layer an d  
a n o th e r on  an unassisted  goal 
to  close the  gam e scoring at 3- 
0 in favo r t)f Kids Stuff.

C oach D ave H enderson  of 
Sun B ank  sa id , "S um m er 
C u n n in g h a m  a n d  K an d u s  
M eak er b o th  gave  tre m e n 
d o u s effort to the gam e and  
really  p lay ed  a good  gam e."

W ith th e  w in  K d s  S tuff 
p icks u p  th e ir  first w in  in  
d iv ision  play  to  im prove to  1- 
2, Sun Bank rem ains w in k ss  
a t 0-3.

D iv iso n  p lay  c o n tin u e s  
S a tu rday  a t the PSA soccer 
fie ld s  w ith  CST tak in g  on 
K d s  S tuff a n d  Sun Bank tak 
ing  on  P am pa Pool an d  Spa.

^The p u b lic  is in v ite d  to  
com e o u t a n d  w atch  all age 
j ^ u p s  o f g irls  a n d b o y s  play. 
There is no  adm issio n  charge 
an d  fu n  is g u a ra n tee d ,"  said  
S tephen  R ogers, p layers  com 
m issioner.

an ch o red  b y
defense, 
Ca rissa

Hallow ed H o u se  98  
Je s u s  V s  Satan

Calvary Baptist Church
900 E. 23rd« Pampa« 668-0642
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La Marque serves 
as benchmark for 
Texas City program

sfee these people i 
■ 'T think what

TEXAS CITY, Texas (AP) — 
Rusty Dowling didn't have to look 
far for a benchmark when he 
arrived at the dawn of this decade 
to revive the long-donx\ant Texas 
O ty football prc»ram.
; "CXir standard of measurement 

lives right next to us," Dowling 
said, referring to nearby three-time 
state champion La Marque 
'That's the team we have to mea
sure up to. It's not like somebody 
that's 300 miles across the state. We 

! all the time, 
what that's done — 

whether by design or coincidental
ly — is elevate ovir game, too."
! For the first time in the La 

Marque Cougars' recent reign of 
terror over Class 4A, the Texas 
City Stingarees splintered the mea
suring stick, winning their head- 
to-head matchup 28-12. The Stings 
went on to capture the 4A Division 
1 state title 37-34 against Corsicana. 
■ La Marque, which had won 

eight of the previous 10 install
ments of the rivalry, e k ^  out third 
place in district. No matter: The 
Cougars beat Denison for the third 
year in a row in the state champi
onship game for the 4A Division II 
crown.

Friday night's installment of the 
"Battle on the Bay" rivalry betwen 
La Marque and Texas City won't 
need matchup of state champions 
to draw a crowd of 12,000 or more 
to Stingaree Stadium. It just adds 
to the spectacle on the Galveston 
County mainlaixi.

"We wanted to beat La hbrque 
(last year), but our goal was a state

field. Last year's success salved 
some of those wourxls at TC.

Now it's La Marque with the 
one-game skid in this rivalry.

"It's in the back of their minds 
they did lose to them, but the thing
we're looking at is it's a big g<ime

diampi-leading toward a district
onship," La Marque coach L a ^  
Walker said. "Thelese guys (the 
Stings) stand in our way of a dis
trict championship."

The Cougars, ranked No. 1 all 
season in The Associated Press' 4A 
poll, have retained that champi-
onship look despite a tumultuous 
year that has included:

championship," said tight end 
fensive end Vdefensive end Brian Abschneider, 

who admits the game is a crucial 
rivalry, but it's more important 
because both teams are 2-0 in dis
trict play.

La M ^ u e  safety Paul Edmond 
admits the rivalry can't be ignored: 
"It's their homecoming. It would 
be a great opportunity to beat 
them on their nomecoming."

This series carries a geographic 
quirk. The La Marque school dis
trict includes much of west Texas 
City, blurring the traditional dvic 
boundaries delineating most other 
one-school dties.

Worse for longtime Texas City 
fans, they've watched several stars 
who grew up and lived in the 
Texas City d ty  limits go on to pun
ish their school on the football

—The departure of coach Alan 
Weddell to the Texas A&M staff. 
Walker, a longtime Weddell assis
tant who had left for two seasons, 
returned to take over.

—A rainout caused by Tropical 
Storm Frances falling a week after 
an open date created when Laredo 
Nixon backed out of its scheduled 
game. End result was that La 
Marque went three calendar 
weeks between games last month.

—The deaths of new assistant 
coaches Damon Sartor and Jim 
Watson in a one-car wreck near 
Navasota on Sept. 27. In addition 
to counseling grieving players. 
Walker had to reshuffle his new 
staff's responsibilities.

Through it all La Marque is 5-0 
and rolling behind a balanced 
offense and typically stingy 
defense.

"We're kind of on the move 
now," Walker said. "W eYe^tttf^"^ 
back into that groove."

Texas City also appears to be 
heating up. The Stings upset 
Friendswood 35-14 last weekend 
to even their overall record at 3-3 
and create a first-place showdown 
with La Marque.

Dowling has seen his Stings 
gradually improve each year dur
ing the 1990s. Having won a state 
c h ^ p io n sh ip  with one of the best 
senior classes in school history, 
Dowling admits it will be tough to 
improve on 1997.

"I feel we'll always be competi
tive because our program is to the 
point now where we'll play hard 
and compete in every single 
game," Dowling said. "We may 
not win every single game, but 
they're going to play hard and 
they're going to give great 
effort."

McCown ignited Aggie offense
: COLLEGE STATION, Texas 

(AP) — When Randy McCown 
stepped into the Texas A&M hud
dle as the starting quarterback 
against Kansas, the Aggies' offense 
took off. ~

In three starts this season, 
McCown has transformed an 
offense that once lived on its run-
ning game into a versatile pas

ritn aand-run attack spiced witf 
unpredictable array of reverses

and halfback passes.
McCown has done it as much 

with his flare for aggressive je^ :; 
ership as with his skills. He 
reminds some fans of former 
Aggie quarterback Bucky 
Richardson.

"He's a wild man out there. He 
feels no pain," guard Semisi 
Heimuli said. "We knew how he 
was because he's the same way in 
practice."
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL Arizona

N.Y.Qtanls

»
At AI____

The AM oUaM  PrsM Waahinalon
Cantrri

T  4 0 .42S 106 166 
3 4 0 .429 146 162
1 6 0 .143 79 162
0 7 0 .000 93 227

voiaa In paranihaaaa, reoF/w ttvouoh Oct 
17, loial poMs based on 26 pdnis tor a  Irsi 
p iva  vola through ona poM tor a  26111 placa

ia I.Y.

WORLD 8ERIK8  ̂
fO X )
Saturda»  O ct IT 
Naw YoiX 9, San Oiapo 6 
Sunday; O ct 19 
Naw York 9, San Diego 3 
TuMciait Ocu 20
New York 6, San Diego 4, New Yoik leads 
series 3-0
Wednesday; O ct 21
New York (Peltltte 16-11) at Swi Diago 
(Brown 18-7), 820 p.m.
Thuraday; O ct 22
Naw York at San Diego, 820 p.m., It neces
sary
SattMday; O ct 24
San Diego at New York, 8 p.m., if necessary 
Sunday; O ct 28
Sari Diego at New York, 7:55 p.m., if neces
sary

MInnMOls
Orean Bay 
Tampa 
Detroit 
Chicago

6 0 
4 2
3 3
2 4
2 5

01.000 a07 103 
.687 1560 .687 166 134 

0 .500 01 112 
0 .333 134 168 
0 288 129 168

FOOTBALL
National Football League

AtAQIance
By Tha Aaaoctalad Praaa
AMTbnaaEDT
AMERICAN (INFERENCE
Eaal

W L T Pet PF PA
Miami 4 2 0 .667 102 70
Now England 4 2 0 .667 161 110
Buffalo 3 3 0 .500 128 124
N.Y. Jets 3 3 0 .500 138 119.,
Indianapolis 1 6 0 .143 112 193 *
Contrai

Jackaonvilla 5 1 0 S33 140 109
PMstXirgh 4 2 0 .867 86 87
Tennessea 3 3 0 .500 124 103
Baltimore 2 4 0 .333 92 106
CMánnati 2 4 0 .333 117 159
Waal
Oanvar 8 0 01.000 203 109
Kansas City.. 4 - -2.- 0 .667 M8 to s
Oaklarxl 4 2 0 .667 88 117
Seattle 3 3 0 .500 127 79
San Diago 3 4 0 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

.428 83 112

East
W L T PF PA

Dallas 4 3 0 174 115

Adanla 8 1 0 S33 172 123
San Frandaco 5 1 0 .833 196 117
NewOrlaane 3 3 0 .500 112 136
St. Louis 2 4 0 .333 120 130
Cwolina 0 6 0 .000 114 109
Thursday's Qama
Detroit 27, Qraan Bay 20
Sunday's Qamas
New York Giants 34, Arizona 7
PMstiurgh 16, Baltimore 6
Tampa Bay 16, Carolina 13
Tennessee 44, Qnclnnall 14
Buffalo 17, Jacksonville 16
Atlanta 31, New Orleans 23
Minnesola 41, Washington 7
San Francisco 34, Indianapolis 31
San Diego 13, Philadelphia 10
Miami 14, St. Louis 0
Otcago 13, Dallas 12
OPEN: Denver, Kansas City, Oakland,
Seattle

New York Jets 24, New England 14 
Sunday; O ct 25

vola and ranking In pravloua pol:
Raooid Pia Pv

1.0lto6L(84) 64) 1,743 1
2.UCLA(1) 5 0 1,647 2
3. Tennaaaaa(3) 6 0 1,618 3
4. KansaaSt(2) 6 0 1,666 4
6.Flof1da 6-1 1,461 5
6.TlorldaSL 6-1 1,411 6
7.Natxaaka 6-1 1.260 6
8.TexatABM 6-1 1.215 10'
9. WiMonsin 7 0 1,186 9
10. ParmSt. 6-1 1,110 12
11.Georgia 6-1 1,002 13
12. Oregon 5-1 930 11
13. WealVIrgMa 4-1 860 15
14. Arizona 5-1 eoo 16
15. Artiansas 8-0 746 17
16. Virginia 
^^.CcSonáo

6-1
6-1

714
604

7
10

18. NoireDame 4-1 566 18
19. Missouri 5-1 647 20
20. GeorgiaTseb 6-1 538 25
21. Syracuse 40 286 23
22.Tulane 50 233 24
23. VIrgMaTach 5-1 141 14
24. MississIppiSt. 5-1 129 —
25. TexasTech 6-1 116 22

Others receiving votes: Michigan 93. 
Kentucky 65, Washinglon 54, Air Force 30,

11. Co9ayvia,Kan.
12. WntlW ii^lw parjl.
da. Lackawanna,Pa.
14. MaaaArtz.
15. Rochaaiarjvlinn.

5- 1 
8-1
6 -  1
5- 2
6- 3

39
23
9
9
8
4

TRANSACTIONS
BASCTAtt

o!e!^ANO^SD!ANS--Exarcisad 1990 
options on SS Omar VIzqusI and RHP Slave 
Read. Dadbiad to axardaa 1090 opUona on 
INF Joey Cora and RHP Doug Jonas, miMng 
*'—  baa agents. Releaiad INF jad  Mwao

tlNFRlciw(3uiierraz 
KANSAS errV---------------- ROYALS—Armouncad that
they wN nol renew the contract d  Bruce 
Klaon, pitching coach. Ramovad OF Chris 
Hatcher, C Thn Spehr and C Hector Omz from 
the 40-man roalar.
OAKLAND ATHLETK»-Addad LHP JuMi 
Paraz from Edmonton d  lha PCL Sani RHP 
WMIa Adams, RHP Bill King, RHP Dave 
Tatohader, LHP Tim KubinaM and OF Mica 
Naw outrighi to Edmonton.
SEATTLE MARINERS-nArmounoad IM  
John McLaren, bench coach; Sttm WWiama. 
pkchbig ooac' “ ‘
Sam Mejias,

I coach; Jaasa BarMd, hilling coach;
I ooam; Steve

Atlanta at New York Jets, 1:01 p.m. 
Baltimore at Green Bay, 1:01 p.m. 
Minnesota at Detroit. 1:01 p.m.
New England at Miami, 1:01 p.m.
San Francisco at St. Louis, 1:01 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at New Orleans, 1 ;01 p.m. 
Chicago at Tennessee, 4:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Oakland, 4:15 p.m. 
Jacksonville at Denver, 4:15 p.m.
Seanie at San Diego, 4:15 
Buffalo at Carolina, 820 p.m.
OPEN: Arizona. Dallas, Indianapolis, New 
York Giants. Philadelphia. Washingtorv 
Monday, O ct 28
Pittstxjigh at Kansas City, 8:20 p.m.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
ThsTop2S

LSU 23. Marshal 23. SoUhem CM 18, N. 
Carolina St. 8, Texas 5, Wyoming 5.

Sam kfajias, fbat baaa-ouMekI 
Smlh. third tiai a lniteld coach; and Man 
Sinafro, bulpen coach. wW ralum tor me 1909

The AP poll and coverage of colege loolbeM 
can be lound at hltp://www.apiop2S.com

TORONTO BLUE JAYS—Named SM Butora 
thirdhaae coach and Marty Pavay bulpen 
coach and catching instructor.
National Laaoua
FLORIDA MARUNS—Claimed OF Bnioe

By The Associated Press
The Top Twenty Five teams in The Associated 
Press college football poll, with first-place

Juco Top 15
COLORADO SPRIN(3S. Colo. (AP) — The 
top IS teams in lha National Junior Colage 

'Athlelic Association loolbaH pol with first- 
place voles in parentheses, records through 
Oct. 18 and total points:

Record Pts 
1 Rk*s.ic!aho(6) 7 0  n s
2. MiddleGeorgia(2) 8-0 1(H
3. BunetCounty.Kan.(2) 7-0 100
4. JonesCXxjnty,Miss. 7-0 87
S.Snow.Utah 6-0 81
6. Tyler,Texas 6-1 62
7. TrinityValley,Texas 8-1 59
5. NWMississippi 7-0 41
O.GeorgiaMilitwy 8-1 40

Aven oil waivers kom the (Cleveland ItKfians. 
FOOTBALL
Natlofiai FooHmM Lm o iid
INDIANAPOLIS (X)LT$-Waived RB Zack
Crockett. Signed RB Scott Greene.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Acthratad WR 
Anthony Ladd from the pr^ tlca  .squad. 
PtacodLS Bernard Rüito on Murad raaarve. 
WASHINGTON REDSKINS—Signad OT
Paul V l^ n s . Rateaaad Q Mictwal Batiste 

(EYHOCKI
National Hockey League
CALGARY FLAMES-RecaNed D Jamie
Allison bom SaM John of the AHL. Assignad
RW Rocky Thompaon to SaM John. 

> S S T  —  -----DALLAS STARS—Activated D Dan Kaezmar 
from injurad reserve.

Patriots loss tightens A F C  East race
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) — The 

N ew  England Patriots wasted a 
chance to open a lead in the 
AFC East. If they don 't g e t^ v e f  
the d isappo in tm en t quickly, 
their chances of slipping into 
second place could grow.

The favored Patriots' loss to 
the New York Jets on M onday 
night left N ew  England tied 
with Miami for first place at 4-2. 
New York, which has won three 
of four games, and Buffalo, w in
ner of three straight, are close 
behind at 3-3.

ers, who had Tuesday off.
They w ouldn 't have liked it 

anyway: 11 penalties, a season- 
low 291 oEFensive yards and two 
fourth-quarter touchdow ns by 
the Jets that capped their come
back from a 14-7 deficit to a 24-
14 win.

The performance was asxinex- 
pected from a Jets, team that was 
dom inated by St. Louis 30-10 
the previous week as it was 
from a Patriots squad coming
off a surprisingly easy 40-10 win 

K ansas City'!

Now the Patriots m ust go on 
the road for their next tw o 
games against division rivals 
Miami and Indianapolis.

over 
defense,

C ity 's  stingy

The Jets, though, played with 
the knowledge that a loss would

"M y prim ary concern right 
now is  that we don 't let this set
back carry in to  next w eek," 
New England coach Pete Carroll 
said. "W e've got a great game 
coming up  w ith Miami for first 
place in a tough setting, and 
they're playing well.

"We nave no time to brood 
over this thing."

With a sho rt wofk week, 
Carroll d idn 't even plan to show 
tape of the Jets game to liis  play-

drop them three games out^of 
the division lead and be a seri
ous blow to theirp layoff hopies.

"It's  just that sense of urgency. 
The guys that just got beat, 
regardless of their record, are 
always the ones that are most 
dangerous,"  Carroll said. "I 
hope that works to our advan
tage this week with Miami."

Even though  the D olphins 
shut out two of their last four 
opponents, that very  likely 
could happen , in a league in 
w hich underdogs com ing off

bad games can beat favorites 
trying to build on good games.

ilThere is n o t that m uch sepa- 
ration from the teams on the top 
and t ^ m s  on the bottom ," 
Carroll'said. "People d o n 't w ant 
to adm it it. They w ant to see it 
as the elite and everybody else, 
but it isn 't like that."

A win over the Jets would 
have "pu t the exclamation point 
on the gam e against Kansas 
City," he added. "We missed 
that opportunity."

They w ere also left w ith 
injuries to three key players — 
w ide receiver Troy Brown, 
defensive end Willie McGinest 
and tigh t end Ben Coates. 
Coates m ost likely will play 
after hurting  his ankle; 
M cGinest's status is uncertain 
because of his groin injury; and 
Brown alm ost certainly will 
miss the Miami game w ith a 
sprained ankle.

Rookie w ide receiver Tony

linebacker Bernard R uss, on 
injured reserve. t /

T h e-P a trio ts  have^iUsl tw o 
healthy experienceti w ide
receivers — Terry G lenn and 
Shaw n Jefferson — since
Vincent Brisby a lready  was

nnsidelined with a broken nnger.
O ne absentee the Patrio ts 

w on 't m iss is Bill Parcells.
The Jets coach is 2-1. ,^gainst 

them  since- he left New England 
and Carroll took over after the 
1996 season. The only loss was a 
27-24 overtime decision last rea
son. John H all's 29-yard field

f;oal attem pt w ith 16 seconds 
eft in regulation w ould have 

won the game for the Jets.
Does Parcells, an  au thorita

tive figure who alienated some 
Patriots bu t was adored by oth
ers, have a psychological edge 
over the team  he left?

Simmons, who played sparingly 
s, snoulcl have aagainst the Jets, 

larger role. The Patriots also 
activated w ide receiver
Anthony Ladd from their prac-

kT)

"I really d o n 't th ink  that," 
Carroll said. "But if it was 
ocemrring, it would only be w ith 
a couple of guys because most 
of these guys don 't have that 
much of a relationship w ith him 
that it would m ake a differ-

tice squad on Tuesday anerp u t enee.'

Stars use power play to defeat Flames
DALLAS (AP) — Calgary* 

Flames coach Brian Sutter believes 
the Dallas Stars have the best 
power play in the world. Sutter 
will get little argument from his 
NHL peers.

Darryl Sydor had two goals and 
an assist and the Stars scored twice 
on the power play Tuesday night 
to beat Calgary 3-1.

The Flames actually did a good 
job killing penalties, but the Stars 
were able to convert twice in 11 
power play chances to remain 
unbeaten at home (3-0-0).

"We spent all night killing penal
ties against the best power play in 
the world," said Sutter. "There was 
penalty after penalty after penalty. 
They showed why they're the best 
team in the league. They checked

and c^iecked and didh't give an 
inch."

Sydor is the point man on the 
Stars' first power play unit along 
with Sergei Zubov, who assisted 
on both of Sydor's goals. Sydor 
has at least one point in each of 
Dallas' first five games, matching 
the longest scoring streak of his 
career. Sydor had a five-game 
streak for the Los Angeles Kings in 
1993-94;

"We're trying to get momenhun
on each power play, even if we 
don't score," said Sydor, who fin
ished with seven shots and leads 
the league with 10 points. "We've 
got three good (power play) units.

"1 don 't really care about scor
ing. I try to get the puck low and 
they're getting it back to me," he

said. "I just feel confident with the 
puck right now and that's big in 
this game."

Dallas is 9-for-38 with the man 
advantage,this season.

"We love to be on the txiwer 
play," Stars center Mike Modano 
said. "We're striving to be a good 
power play team."

Sydor snapped a 1-1 tie with a 
blast from the point at 331 of the 
second period, and the Stars went 
on to boost their overall record to 
3-1-1. '

With the Stars on the power 
play, Sydor notched his second of 
the game and fourth of the season 
from the left circle at 14:48 of the 
second period to extend Dallas' 
advantage to 3-1.

Brett Hull added an assist on

Sydor's second goal, lik e  Sydor, 
Hull has at least one point in all 
five eames.vegame

Cdgarv's overall record fdl to 1- 
arg€

Flames could not stay out of the

Calgary's
3-1, in large part because the 

ouJc'
penalty box.

'T hc^re  going to call it tight to 
bide by ‘ ‘ ‘abide by the rules chemges and 

teams have got to adjust," Modano 
said. "That's going to hurt some 
teams if they can't be disciplined."

Stars backup goalie Roman 
Turek had to fiice only 14 shots to 
get the victory in his first start of 
the season. The Flames got off only 
two shots in the finai pericxl.

Rookie Martin St. Louis poked 
in a loose puck from the right 
side of the net at 14:06 of the & st 
period for his first career goal.
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Some NBA player agents 
pushing for decertification

For Information 669-6509

Shepard's Crook 
nursing Agency, Inc.
Same Great Service 

New Location!
9 1 6  M. C rest Rd„ Suite  101 6 6 5 -0 3 5 6

NEW YORK (AP) — Should 
the NBA players union stay the 
course and continue to resist a 
bad deal? O r would the best 
move be to decertify the union 
and try to beat the owners in a 
long, dragged-out court fight?

every other combination of exec
utive directors and presidents in 
the history of this union. And
lawyers. And somehow, we are 
unable to have a conversation

That was the ciuestion to be 
debated today in  u is  Vegas at a

i O O T

2125J4. Hobart G65-1142
Introduces

Premium 14 ^  Horse Pellets

Ask us how Premium 14”*can save you money!! 

^ 5 ^  off Big Bag of Lam b & Rice 

off 1/2 Sole and Heel th ru  Oct. 31*. 1998

te (lue 
in  Las

meeting of the player agents' 
advisory council.

On Thursday, Michael Jordan, 
Scottie Pippen and Karl Malone 
are am ong those expected in 
attendance at C aesar's Palace as 
the union holds a meeting open 
to all players.

Com m issioner David Stern 
and the ow ners, m eanw hile, 
would prefer to be back at the 
bargaining table.

"I can tell you," Stem said. 
"This union leadership stymies 
us. Russ (Granik, deputy com
missioner) and I, for something 
over 50 years combined, w e've 
been able to negotiate w ith

that gets us any negotiation."
One day after the union lost its 

guaranteed contracts arbitration

K'evance before arbitrator John 
>rick  ̂ there was an internal 

debate as to w hat's the next best 
course of action.

Some thought the wisest move 
would be to continue to  present 
a unified front and resist accept
ing a bad deal — even if me 
IcKkout lasts into January.

Others, including a vocal 
minority of the agents' council, 
were pushing for decerti6c»tion, 
a move that could lead to a 
multi year fight with the ow n
ers.

Players earlier this sununer. 
gave the union 's executive (ioun- 
cil the go-ahead to decertify, so a 
vote am ong the rank-and-file 
would not be necessary.
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Archaeologists find human remains inside pyramid;
TEOTIHUACAN, Mexico CAP) -r- Aichaeok 

have found a human skdeton and many 
inside the Pyramid foe Moon, once the biggest cer
emonial center of pie-Colombian Mexico.

The skdetcm was discovered in a structure buried by 
foe later construction of the pyramid, which served as 
a platform for a high altar — not as a tomb in the 
Egyptian style.

The excavatkms áfiV» June showed that the step- 
type pyramids, made most of fancied eartK loose 
rocks and an outer layer of mortared stone, may have 
been built over an earlier civilization before the myste
rious Teotihuacanos.

"It could be very important, once we find out more," 
Saburu Sugiyama, a Japanese-bom archaeologist fiom 
Arizona State University, said lUeaday. "The skeleton 
— bones, but in a v e ^  good condition — was found 
buried in a sitting p o n t i ^  fod i^  south."

Simyam a said foe skeleton is still half buried. Its 
gend& and age have not been determined, but he esti
mated it could date to 100 AD. to 150 AD."

"It must have bdonged to somebody important, 
because of foe amount arvl quality of funeral ofioings

*A AS A —------ -A ^ ^  — —* —surroundiiw it," he said. Around 150 artifacts have 
been found in the tomb — figurines, 
uettes, jade carvings, and oboman.

The obsidian objects induded arrow and ^lear 
heads and very f i n ^  groimd, small obsidian knives 
that could have been used to sew cloth.

Sugiyam aisoneofanintem ationalteam ofarched- 
ogists eso^orm^ arid rnappirig the pyrarrud. Irrvrfored 
are foe University of T < ^^, Nanraial Autonomous
University of Mexico, foe University of the Americas 
in Mexico and the Naticmal Institute (A Histofy and 
AnthroptAjgv

They are abo  finandng the project jointly, 
with me National Science Foundation of file

Sugiyama said the tomb was discovered by accident 
about 10 days am . The team is digging low turairis at 
the bottom of foe pyramid fiom norm to south and

ceramics, stat- States, Ruben Cabrera Castro, coordinator of the pro
ject, told a news conference.

horn west to east to find out wfoat is inside the struc
ture.

The Pyramid of the Moon is located at the upper end 
of fire Avenue of the Dead, which runs north-to-south 
in Teotihuacan. Further south, on file eastern edge the 
avenue, is the m txh taller Pyramid of the Sun.

And at the lower tip of the avenue is the temple of ■ 
Quetzalooafi, file sacred {fiumed serpent To one side. 
of i t  decorated wifo daborate stone carviiw , is a d lls ' 
ter of low buildings krx>wn as the "Great Complex" •

Pampa News Classified
669-2525 - 403 W. Atchison • 800-687-3348

C la s s if ie d  L in e  A d  D e a d lin e s
D ay of Insertion
M onday
Tue sd a y
W ednesday
Th u rs d a y
Friday
S u n d a y

Copy Deadline 
Friday. 4 p.m. 

Monday. 4 p.m 
Tuesday. 4 p.m. 

Wednesday. 4 p.m. 
Thursday. 4 p.m. 

Friday. 12 n o o n .
C ity  B r ie f  D e a d lin e s

Weekdays 10 a.m. Day of Publication 
Sunday Friday, 4 p.m.
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Visa & MasterCard Accepted!
Need Som e Extra Cash? Becom e A Pampa News Carrier! 

For more information contact-Dean Lynch at 669-2525“
3 Personal 14n Painting 21 Help Wanted 69 Mise. 89 Wanted Tb Buy 96 Unftim. Apts.
MARY Kay Cosmetics 
and Skin-care. Facials, 
supplies, call Deb Staple- 
ton. 665-2095.

BEAUTICONTROL Cos
metics and Skin Care 
sales, service, and makeo
vers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine • 669-3848 I

PAINTING reasonable ,' 
interior, exterior. Minor 
repairs Free estim ates. 
BobGorson6654X)33.

14s PIumbing/Heat

MARY KAY Cosmetics, 
facials, supplies. Call Vi- 
jay Murgai at 669-6323, 
118 N. Cuyler, Pampa.

5 Special Notices

JACK'S Faucet Shop. 715 
W, Foster, 665-7115. Fau
cets, Plumbing Supplies & 
Repair Pam.

JACK'S Plumbing/Heating. 
New construction, repair, 
remodeling, sewer A  drain 
cleaning. Septic systems 
installed 665-7115.

Cerrtited Nurse Aides 
Want to be proud o j 

where you work? 
Then you should work 

at
Sl Aim's Nursing Home. 

We even pay you for 
driving to work' 

Spur 293, Panhandle. 
537-3194

110,000 BTU central 
hetoer A 4 ton A/C. $200. 
669-6995.

WILL pay cash for good 
fui ■ 

ights
9654,6694)804.

used
Wrii

um iture, 
Used Fum

li.
2 bdr., $400 mo.. $150 
dep., built-ins. Ref. req. 
Coronado Apts, 665-0219.

69a Garage Sales
90 Wanted lb  Rent

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to  be p laced  la the 
Paiapa News, MUST be 
placed th ro a g h  the 
Pam pa News O ffice 
Oaly-

Larry Baker 
numbing

Healing/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

WANTED: 77 people. We 
will pay you to lose 
weight, 100% natural, 
100% guaranteed. For de
tails etui ton liec 877-658- 
4446

CLOSING Out Family 
Thrift Store, back room 
VJ's, 1/2 price sale of al
ready low prices. 118 N. 
CuylW, downtown.

BOUGHT entire office of 
medical equipm ent and 
supplies. M icroscopes, 
blood pressure machines, 
examining tables, supply 
tables. Too, too, much to 
list. 734 S. Barnes, 669- 
6629.

LOOKING for Nice 3 
bedroom home with aa- 
rage. Rent or lease. 669- 
1302

95 Fum. Apts.

SCHNEIDER HOUSE 
APTS.

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based on Income 

120 S. Russell 
665-0415

Open House Model Apt. 
for show, 9-1 p.m.

97 Fura. Houses

14t Radio/Tv
30 Sewing Machines 70 Musical

LOOKING tor TCI 
who .worked for Celanesc 
in Pampa 1958-63. Call 
Kim James 1-800-222- 
2766(9-6)

10 Lost/Found
FOUND yellow female 
dog w/blue collar. Re
cently had puppies. Call 
835-2702.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your needs. 
Rent by hour, day. week. 
We do service on most 
major brand of tvs A  
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2211 Perry ton 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

WE service all makes/ 
models o f sewing ma
chines, vacuum cleaners. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Suppl.
White House Lumber 

101 S. Ballard 
669-3291

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Starting at $40 per month. 
Up to 9 months of rent will 
apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at 
T i^ e y  Music. 665-1^1.

Lost (Thinese Pug 
In Lefors 
Reward

835-2298

Wayne's TV Service 
Microwave Oven Repair 

665-3030

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

PIANO Lessons by note 
and by ear. Will play for 
weddings/receptions. Bev
erly Moss. 665-5941, 665- 
6060

60 Household
75 Feeds/Seeds

19 Situations

11 Financial
NEED $$$ ? Continental 
Credit. 1427 N. Hobart, 
669-6095. Se Hablo Espa
ñol. Phone applications 
welcotne.______________

14d Carpentry

WOULD like to babysit in 
n^hom ^^^^ó^O ^^

21 Help Wanted

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial,/ commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

PAINTING, remodeling, 
add on, roofing, build-up 
roofing, carpentry. Call 
Ken 665-1256.

OVERHEAD DOOR RE
PAIR Kidwell Construc
tion. Call 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofmg, cabinets, ptunting, 
all types repain. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774.

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bab Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of town, 
800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

NOTICE
RcMlen are urged to hilly 
investigate advenisefnents 
which require payment in 
advance tor information, 
services or goods.

CALDWELL Production 
needs oilfield  pumper. 
Experienced required. 
Hwy. 60 W. 665-8888.

CERTIFIED MT or MLT - 
Part-time, 24 hour wee
kend shift. Sat. 1600 to 
Sun. 1600. Benefits in 
cluded. Please apply at: 
Human Resources Depart- 
ment. Golden Plains Com- 
fiwnity Hospital, 200 S. Mc- 
(3ee, Borger, TX. 79007.

MCLEAN Care Center is 
taking applications for 
CNA's. 605 W. 7th, Mc
Lean. Tx.

Homeworkers Needed 
$625 Weekly processing 
mail. Easy! No experi
ence needed. Call 1-800- 
426-3085 Ext 5200 24 Hrs.

Computer Users Needed. 
Work own hrs. 
$20k-$75k/yr. 

1-800-348-7186x1484

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingioom
801 W. Francis 665-.336I

BRITTEN FEED A  SEED 
Hwy. 60, Kingsmill 

665-5881

80 Pets & Suppl.

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPOflTUMITY

All real estate advertised 
herein it subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
8*1 to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because of 
race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status 
or national origin, or in
tention to make any such 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination." Stale law 
also forbids discrimina
tion based on these fac
tors. We will not know
ingly accept any adver
tising for real estate 
which it in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

Clean 
I bedroom 

N. Gray str. 
669-9817

98 Unftirn. Houses
SMALL 2 bdr. , perfect 
for tingle or couple, 732 
Deane Dr., References 
req. Ultra c l ^ .  665-3944

2 bedroom 
deluxe duplex 

fireplace
669-6266 or 665-2903

applk
& $ 1 :month & $150 Deposit. 

1315 N. Coffee. 663-7522 
or 883-2461.

SALE pre-owned ap- 
pliaiKcs, 929 E. Frederick. 
Warranty. 669-9797 or 
663-0265. Bob McGinnis.

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming & Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

1 BEDROOM APT. start-' ' 
ing at $250 bills paid Call 
6^-4842.

FOR Sale Whirlpool Mark 
I, 23 cu/ft„ almond refri- 
garator, door -in-door, ice 
maker, ice/water dispens
er. $350 obo 665-4598

The Country Clip 
DogGrooming 

Teresa âibank 66>8714 
Sat. appointments avail.

BEAUTIFULLY fu r
nished I bedrooms surting 
at $335, 6 month lease, 
pool, laundry on site. Ca- 
prock Apts. 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

99 Stor. Bldgs.'

69 Mise.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
669-9660

DOGWOOD Apts. I bed
room, furnished. Refer., 
deposit required. $275 mo. 
669-9817,669-9952

TUMBLEWEED
ACRES

SELF STORAGE 
UNITS

Various Sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News OflfM Only.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5.364.

CREATURE Comforts 
Haloween Sale. Meet the 
breeder. Teels, Keels, 
Parrots. 115 N. West.

FREE 8 week old, male, 
mixed breed puppie. Call 
665-8543.______________

TO give away to ^ o d  
home. I year old Rot
tweiler. Call 669-6994

LRG. I br., brick. $310 
mo. -f electric, $150 de
posit 665-4345.

ROOMS for rent. Show-1 
ers, clean, quiet, $35 wk. 1 
Davis Hotel, 1161/2 W. 
Foster. 669-9115, 669- 
9137.

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgeway A  
Howard Miller. Larry 
Norton, 669-7916afi.5

FREE To Good Home. 2 
yr. old Female Terrier 
mix. All shots. Good with 
kids. 665-5165

STAR Motel, rooms $20 
day, $80 week A  w , air, 
tv. cable, phone, efficien
cy apu. $195.669-3221

nREWOOD 
Texas grown, split, dried. 
665-5864.665-3309

FREE black female Lab. 
Come by 1601 N. 
Duncan, anytime after 5.

96 Unftirn. Apts.

Caipei
Upholstery cleaning. Fire 
and Water Restoration. 
Free estim ates. Barry 
Terrell Co-Owner-Opera- 
tor 665-0276 or 883-7021

14h Gen. Serv.
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estinnates. Call 
669-7769.

FOUNDATION Settling? 
Cracks in walls, ceilingl, 
brick? Doors won't close? 
Childers Brothers, 1-800- 
299-9563.

CONCRETE work, drive
ways, sidewalks, storm 
cellars, etc. also concrete 
removal A  dirt work. No 
job loo small. Ron 669- 
2624.

NAVARRO Masonry. 
Brick work. Mock, stucco, 
Slone, and concrete. 
Fences-all types. 878- 
3000._________________

141 Gen. Repair
APPUANCE Repair, five  ' 
us a call. 665 8*94. Wil- 
liaim Ap^iaiKC Service.

HOME Health Agency 
accepting applications for 
Part-time CNA. Apply 216 
Main, Panhandle or call be 
3:30 - 4:30. 537-5678

BILINGUAL homecare 
attendant nwded to help 
with handicapped A  el- 
derly. Call 806-372-8480

MAKE money taking or
ders for Avon. No door to 
door. Spanish Brochers 
avail. Billie Simmons. INV 
ADV Unit LDR 1800-447- 
2967

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806-665-8501

6 month old male Cho
colate Lab, has papers and 
shots, $75. Call 66^3219

89 Wanted To Buy

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month 
lease, pool, fireplaces, 
washer/dryer hookups in 2 
and 3 bedrooms. Caprock 
Apt. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

Firewood
I Seasoned Oklahoma 

Oak
Jerry Ledford 

848-2222

USED set double paned 
patio doors. 665-1771 
leave message.

LAKEVIEW Apt. - 2 
BDR, unfurnished, $375 
mo. ♦ electric. 2600 N. 
Hobart 669-7682.

FOR Sale: Beanie Baby 
Bears. I each - Erin, 
Peace, Princess Glory, 
Valentino. 669-1943

Parts for Dearborm 
Heater 45000 impact 6 
clay backs. I donY care 
if It has thermostat or 
not!
H. H. Kei(h 852 Locust 

806-669-6315

LARGE I BDR, applianc
es, covered parking, laun
dry. $300 mo. + elec., 
$100 dep. 1334 N. Cof
fee. 663-7522,883-2461.

AttcOon SATviet f

E S T A X E  A U C X I O M  
Saturday, October 24, 1998 • 4:00pm 

Bentley’s • Amarillo, T X  
1031 E . PM  1151 

, (8 0 6 ) 3 7 6 -1 121 
action:

Frida

Motto POWER to you:

669-0007

Satu’day,
fUMNnoM:
• MrraiM Door WfeRirebM
• WMnul Baonom Suass
• KMwy»«ps«WMana

Viewing 8 inspection:
Iday, 1 0 -2 3 ^ , 12:00pm > S:oqpm 
’, 10-24-98, 9:OOam - A:30pm (Sale Tli|ie)

« Itohogany OiuMirg tobto 
«tomiutto amsitoi

iSutOrM*
jMtoMW 
iC N n a C s U n W

• MOwganyMaMOsM 
•OakBaftoyTUiUliaM
• OakCMntCabMl
• tWaphona Oatoi
• AsaortnwnioICnaM
• RsmmI Oak WMi
• Oak AnaoNai
• Pina Cemar ana*
• IrtoU Enltrttomwni Oaraar 
»ttoton Cupboara

• LoydUomlatoao
• TtaadU Sawing MacNnat 
«Quam Anna Bawl

•WebBltet wwwJ

• EngtmdCNna
• OakClscU
• Oattar Saw
• Caagar Ptaratr /
• WWaOaaPana
• Bnamal Pau a
• Oak FfaiaaO BawtM

• laMraPaMtoftaato
> AlwnlniAit a  awiogwto

S hed â  
R ealtors*
21151'i. Hobart

665-3761

JUST USTED - SKEL- 
LYTOWN. Neat amsciive 
3 bedroom home, located 

6 lots, fives you lots of 
flowing room. Haa a 11.7 x 
IS tcfcen-in porch to enjoy 
the out doois. MLS 4S3S. 
ENJOY COUNTRY UV- 
ING when you invent in 
this 1.66 ncrea. Oreal place 
to build, will nocommodite 
nodular or mobile homes. 
Ulilitiet art available. MLS 
4416-A.
LOTS, LOTS, LOTS. 
Perfect place to build that 
new home. Uscated on 
Htrvealer Sirncl. You'll 
have t  great view and 
exoelleiil nelfbborbood.

Lnl an abaw yaa Iht kdart
------- -----  —■

•WayHaanr

Vliit our web site, 
www.shedreaitori 

pampa.ooa

AVAIL. IM -98. 3 b < t , i  
i/2 ba. mob. home, $325 
mo. $125 dep. 1224 Far
ley. Aft. 6 p.m. 669-1090

2 bedroom, $250 month, t 
bedroom, bills paid, $250 
month. Call 665-4270 
leave message.

E  Kinpmill, 2 bdr., 
comer lot, fenced, $300 
mo.. $150 dep. Call 669- 
6881,669-6973.

102 Bus. Rent 103 Homes For Sale
t^XiPe

FOR Sale By Owner-3
NBC Plaza 

Office Space Available
bedroom, 1 bath, 1125 S. 
Wells. Call 665-7004.

Call 665-4100 HUD and VA 
Properties 

Shed Realty 665-3761103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,66.3-1442 

669-0007

JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty 

669-1221

JIM DAVIDSON 
C2I-PRI669-00071524 N. Christy. 3/1 3/4 / 

2. F.P., nice neighborhood, 
x-drive, st.bldg. $85,000 
665-5601 forappt.

2 bedroom. $16.500. Good 
Locatior.. Low payment. 
Low monthly payment. 
665-5419

SKELLYTOWN, 3 bd.. 1 
bath, cent, h/a, fp., on 4 
lots. Needs work, $6000 
Cash Only. 848-2531

104 Lots
4 bdr.-Irg., Chestnut, all 
amenities, wooden plays
tation. Century 21, Marie, 
665-5436,665-4180

1 acre lots for new con
struction. Paved street, 
utilities. E. on Hwy. 60. 
Oaudine Bilch. 665-8075.

Bobbie Nisbet 
Realtor 

665-7037

CORNER lot for sale-800 
E. Brunow, Pampa. Make 
offer. 512-547-7242.

For Sale 
3 Bedroom 

313 Canadian 
915-692-3174

4 Cemetery spaces at 
Fairview Cemetery. Rowl, 
Lot 2, Space 3,4,5,6. 1- 
817-561-6072

FOR Sale: 2 bedroom, 1 
car garage. New siding.' 
Fenced backyard. 665- 
2905

114 Recre. Veh.
BIB'S Custom Campers 

930 S. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

806-665-4315
FSBO - 3 bdr, 2 1/2 bath, 
open floor plan, cm. h/a, 
dbl. garage. Walnut 
Creek. Call 669-7784. 1996 Pace Arrow 'Viskm" 

Motorhome, 37 ft., fully 
loaded, 13,000 m iles. 
Asking $71,000. Please 
call 665-8525 after 5p.m.

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

665-6596

Homes From $5000 
Gov't, foreclosures. Low/ 
or no down payment. As
sume existing loaqs w/ no 
credit check. 1-800-863- 
9868 exL 3345

or leave message on ma
chine.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

HOUSE For Sale McLean. 
TX. Completely rem o
deled 2 bar., plumbing, 
wiring, cent h/a, new roof, 
paint insidc/out, carpel. 
On old Rt. 66, Great Lo
cation 402 W. 1st 779- 
2329 or 1-800-650-6812.

IIS m u e r  Parks
TUMBLEWEED

ACRES
Free Fust Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots, 
and storage units avail
able. 665-0079,665-2450.

120 Autos
CULBERSON-

STOWERS
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Doug Boyd Motor 
Co.

'On The Spot Fmancing" ' 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

1975 Bukk .Electra Limit
ed. 43K actual miles. Ex
cellent condition. C all 
669-1839.

Bill AlUson Auto Sides 
Your Nearly New 

Car Store
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1978 Ford O rnada 
$600

Call after 3 p.m. 
665-0137

Quality Sales
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
(Quality Car

1992 Red Grand Prix- 
Great condition. Low-' 
miles, new tires, $7100. 
Call 665-6657

121IVucks
'  will buy your used car, 
..uck, motorcycle, or boat, 
paid for or not. We will 
write you a check. 669- 
4201,665-7232.

1995 Chevy S 10. LS 
Like new, low mileage. 

$8000
Call 669-6673.

Chamberlain Motor Co. 
Hwy. 287 E. Clarendon 

806-874-3527 
Jerry Don Mackie

95 Chevy Tahoe, 4 dr.. 4 
wd., low miles, leather, 
loaded $23,900. Call 669-, 
0780 after 6:00p.m.

1991 Red Mazda M iata 
Convertible. $5000. Real 
Nice. 669-2902 or 868- 
5211

1989 Ford 3/4 ton, 7.3 
Diesel. Needs some woik. 
Call 669-3410 after 6 pjn.

1995 Chev. Suburban 3/4 
ton, 4x4, 454 engine. Well 
maintenance, high miles. 
Complete service history 
avail. Call Bob at 274- 
7187 or come by Rice 
Construction, 3300 S. Ce
dar, Borger.

1989 Pontiac Grand Prix. 
runs good, new tires.

1998 Chevy Z71 extended 
cab, extras. Priced to sell. 
Call 665-7164

121 Tires & Access. '

$2500. 
5p.m.

new 
669-3854 after

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
665-8444.

92 Chevy. Suburban, 
2WD, rear h/a, 3 seats, 
cloth seats, clean. Roof 
mount cellular phone an
tenna. Before tOam 665- 
2698 after 6pm. 665-3246 
lOam -5pm

1981 Camaro
1982 450 Honda 
Call
665-2962

Top O Texas Storage 
Alcock at Naida 

669-6006

F i r s t

L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

665-0717
1444 Parrytou Pkary. 

la tiM Pookpa Atoll
(S t Equd Houkng Opportunity

DUNCAN 
Large 2 badroom, 18 a 14 
IMng room, dining room. 
Apwtmant in back. Nearly 
new roof on north garage 
end houce. Great price. 
Many extras DonY hesitate 
to aee this one. MLS 4515.

MAGNOLIA 
Qraai two story 3 bedroom. 
New Interior through
out. Large living room. 
Built-in china cabinet in 
b r aak l ae t  a r ea .
Maintenance tree tiding. 
Fully carpeted. Storage 
buiktng MLS 4538.

N. CHRISTY 
Nice 2 bedroom mobile 
home, lot ard a halt. Good 
oondWon. OE

EVERGREEN 
Lovely two story brick, 1 
lull, 3/4 and 1/2 bathe. 
Fotmal kving, dinning, den 
wNh woodbuming Vaplaoe. 
Nearly new central baal/eir. 
Hot tobmd more. OE.

POWELL
Thto 3 bedroom brtefc, 1 3/4 
bath home hat everything 
you want In a home 
BaauiHul decor Cal ut and 
tot ua tel you about thie 
one. MLS 4371

PRICE REDUCED 
Qraai flrat thne buyer or 
ratoee home. Large 2 bed
room, central heal/elr. Ntoe 
kHchen that hat been 
updated. Large utility. 
Owner tayt sett. MLS 
407B.

NOWMTHETIME 
1b buy e home. Intareet
rMM lOWMI VI X) yWV.
We apprectota your bual

totoyHediea------- 81B«B17
M ie IWMm QN-18B4SM

Ctoto Meen GN— 88»«m

r ia l tt

M ike W ard-------- 664-6413
Jim W ard...............665-1593
N o n iu  Wardy GRl, Broker

Panhandle 
S ervice D irectory

Personnel Services
1224 N . Hobart St e . 105 

6 6 5 -2 1 8 8  OR 1 -8 0 0 -3 2 5 -4 1 6 2  
W e can find the job for you!

★  ★  ★
Fatheree Insurance Acency, Inc.

'  Let Us Help You W ith A ll
Your Insurance N eeds!

500 W. Kingsmill • 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -8 4 1 3
★  ★  ★

—̂  My Favorite Thinos
2143 N. Hobart • 6 6 5 -7 7 9 9  

Beanie Babies, Candles, Pictures, Frames, 
Floral Arrangements. M isc. Crafts

★  ★  w
Frank's True Value

For All Your A ir Conditioning N eeds 
626 S. Cuyler • Pampa 

6 6 5 -4 9 9 5
★  ★  ★

Tañóles Consionment Shop
Clothes For T he Entire Family 

Antiques by Sherryl
2121 N. Hobart • Pampa • 6 6 5 -4 4 2 2

★  ★  ★
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments

F inest In Apartment Living 
1 & 2 Bedroom • Studio Apartments 

80 0 N. Nelson • Pampa • 1 -8 0 6 -6 6 5 -1 8 7 5  
W W W

Rheams Diamond Shop
For Complete jewelry Repair 

Batteries • W atch Bands 
111 N. Cuyler • Pampa • 6 6 5 -2 8 3 1  

W W W
Calder Paintino

Interior / Exterior 
Mud , T ape. Blow Acoustic •

35 YEARS IN Pampa • 6 6 5 -4 8 4 0  «

http://www.shedreaitori
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Ocrober 22nd at 5 :00  
Freshmen vs Amarillo High

at Pampa

October 22nd at 7:00
S3

\ .

Jr. Varsity vs. Hereford 
at Hereford

October 23rd at 7 :3 0  

VarsilV vs. Hereford 
at Pampa

C> C O L U M B IA

B « B l*liai*iii¿M*v -
300 N, Ballard • Pampa 

665-5788 • 669-1071 • 1-800-273-0927
D IA M O N D  S H O P

111 N. Cuyler 665-2831

AMPA
R e a l t y

I n c .More POWER to you: rs i

312 N . Gray -  669-0607

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

P A M  A P A R T M E N T S
1200 N. Wells • 669-2594 

S C H N E I D E R  H O U S E  A P A R T M E N T S
120 S. Russell *,665-0415 

_______ Apartment Living for Seniors - -----

1224 N. Hobart 806-665-0022

NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE—
“ ' Member FDIC

V

CORONADO
H e a l t h  C a r e  C e n t e r  

1504 W. Kentucky • P am pa • 1-806-665-5746
Complete Care Services - - -

FirstBank
Southwest

P a n ^ ja
30Q.W1Qn^#*

DEANS PHARMACY]
2217 Perryton Parkway 669-6896

R o b e r t  K n o w l es

W e
F o r d  - L i n c o l n  - M e r c u r y

______ 701 W. B r o w n  • 665-8404

Sales & Rentals
"Com plete Home Furnishing & Decorator Items"

2 0 ! V u \ io r  m fh0 .7 .W L J t o m o t i N / ö

806-669-3233 • 101 N. Hobart • 800-299-6699

FK.WK'S Tim iiTW A Y
:MNI K. B row n • I.TI

1120 > . Holinri • IMLT-5 I.T:I

P e r s o n n e l  S e r v ic e s
1224 N. H o b a r t  • S u ite  105 • Pam pa , T x . 

806-665-2188 • 800-325-4162

FRA\KS T R Ie
« 2»  S. T iiv lo r  • «ULVI»».*»

«

Eagle Radiator Shop
516 W est Foster • Pampa • 669-6321 

Lane Shipm an  - O wner

O V E R H E A D  D O O R  &  G U TTE R
1000 S. Price Road • Pampa • 665-0042 

‘ Ben Woodington-Owner

Carter Sand & Gravel
• 410 W. B ro w n  • 806-669-6615

Cillberson - Qowers, Inc.
>  S I N C I  k, #  1 9  2 7

PAM PA, TEXAS

Chevrolet • Pontiac • Buick • CMC • Toyota 
Oldsmorile • Cadillac

S O S -N r i lo b a iir ^  
1-800-879-1665 • 665-1665 

rstowers@pan-tex.net 
Se Habla Espanol

z

mailto:rstowers@pan-tex.net

